
Ch,i·O'm'ega, La'mbda·Chi 'Clai1mF;loat' Trophies

CHI OMEGA'S DUMBO, of blue, pink and fuchsia, took the top
women's prize.

QUEEN JANET- HADLER reign-
ed over the Homecoming parade.

LAMBDA CHI',S FOURTH AND TWENTY Wildcats won the grand
prixein the men's division. -Photos by Todd Witt
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"You and Your Country _.. .
Who Owes 'Whom What?'~ ',This-,
is the theme of the i966 'Mor-
tar Board-ODK Conference to be e-.

,< held, November 4, 5. and ~6 ~t.',
Camp Kern, near Lebanon, Ohio. .
The weekend program will, re-
volve around the ideas' of the, In-
dividual and Society, focusing, on
various aspects of the relation-
ships between You .and Your
Country. ODK member, Mike Pat-
ton, will chair the' annual 'event.
The Leadership Conference has

a long history and has become
one of the outstanding traditions
of the Autumn Quarter. The Con-
ference is open tothe entire cam-
pus, and many organizations send'
specific representatives to bring
back ideas from the weekend and
expose' those who could not at-
tend to the student issues of our
times.

Full, Exciting Program
The speakers' for the 'Confer-

ence have been chosen with the
goal of presenting dialogue and
bringing together different points
of view on the theme. The Con-
ference wi~ open' with the show-

'Mike Patton
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ing of the Academy award win-
ning film All the King's Men, fol-
lowed bydiscussion and dialogue.
Friday evening- will also include
informalJentertainment. .

, ' ,

Saturday' will featurepresenta-
tions of three speciffc areas of
concern in 'the over- ail question
of "You and 'Your 'Count:ry .: ..
Who Owes'Whol}i Wh'at?" With
the' focus 'on "What do You Owe
Your Country.. . Two Years for
Uncle Sam?" the discussion will
concern u n i v e rsal mandatory
draft. Dr. Roseman from Hebrew
Union College will speak on how
Israel has handled. the problem of
requiring all men and women to
serve their country aspecific pe-
riod of time.: Dr. Sterling from
the History ..Department will fol-
low with the implications of such
a system for the United States,
both historically and presently.
Saturday afternoon the empha-::

sis win be on "What .does your
Country Owe You. '" . Law and

- Order versus Dissent and t>iso~
bedience?" Dr; Goldstein from
the Law School will open the dis-
cussion with a presentation' of,
the .Iegal and, semanticalp,rob-
lems of the topic; then Dr. Nic
Paster of -Antioch College Weill
present the, personal side of the
issue. ,
Saturday evening the focus

changes to the International
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AirOl Fantasy Surrounds Homecoming;
Dumbo, 'Six. Pojnts'Win ,float Contests

by Karen McCabe
'~>:"7-.., 'f.:" :~,(r .'. >: ~~

Walking' a~ay"from the Home-
coining Dancevw 1.t h two-foot
trophies, Chi Omega and Lambda
Chi Alpha won first places in
float competition.
Runners up in the 'women's di-

vision were Alpha Delta Pi, Al-
-pha Omega and Zeta Tau' Alpha,
while second places in the men's
division went to Delta Tau Delta,
Phi Kappa Theta and Triangle.

"Dumbfound Them, Cincy"
Dumbo the flying elephant,

mounted on a fuchsia and lavender
flying carpet, clutched the Bear-
cat football in his trunk. Encircled

in ael(>ud of white crepe-paper,
the' fl6&t bore' the, comment:
"Dumbfound Them, Ciney."
Beginning this summer,' co-

chairmen Sue Rauch 'and Linda'
Norden drew up plans for the
Chi-O float, after rush they in-
tensified preparations, and' by
float night, all of the' wood and
chicken wire float was stuffed
except pale blue Dumbo.

"Song of Six f>oints"
Also beginning float prepara-

tions in the summer, Lambda Chi
snared the limelight ..with their
"Song of Six Points." The Lambda
Chi's got their idea from the nurs-
ery rhyme, "Song of Sixpense,"

F. Lee Bailey Participating
In UC Law Panel, Nov. 2
Three local representatives of

legal education and the communi-
cations media will join with F.
Lee Bailey, the nationally-known
criminal' defense attorney, in a
free public panel discussion on
"Free Press, Fair Trial" next
week at UC.

Shepparc! Case
Appearing with Mr. Bailey,

who argued the landmark Dr.
Sam Sheppard case before the
United States Supreme Court, wiB.,.'
be Francis L. Dale, Lawrence R':
Rogers II, and Dr. Claude' R.
Sowle.
With the DC College of Law

Student Bar Association as a
sponsor, the program will be at
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, in the
Losantiville Room of UC's Union
Building .. Moderator will be Dex-
ter B. Jacobson, UC law student.
Mr. Dale is president and pub-

lisher of the Cincinnati Enquirer
. end president of the Ohio Bar'
Association. Mr.. Rogers is presi-
dent of the Taft Broadcasting
Company, Cincinnati. Dr. Sowle,
authority on criminal Iaw, is dean
of UC's law college.
Mr. Bailey, now defense coun-

sel in Dr. Sheppard's re-trial, will
fly his own plane to Cincinnati
following the close of Wednes-
day's Cleveland court session, He

will" then fiy back to Cleveland
after the close of the UC program.

"Pre- Trial News Blackout"
In April 1966 Dr. Sowle, ad-

dressing the American News-
paper Publishers Association's
80th annual convention in New
York City, predicted if the pres-
ent trend continues, the United
States within 10 years will face
"an almost total pre-trial news
blackout in criminal cases simi-
lar to that now existing in Eng-
land."

in which a king finds four and
20 blackbirds in -his, pie. The
Lambda Chi's substituted a
Kansas Wildcat for blackbirds.
Also, four arid 20 blackbirds was
changed to fourth and 20Wildcats,
meaning fourth down and 20.yards
to go for a first down, so Kansas
would have to punt. In other
words, the Kansas Wildcats would
have to give up the ball.
The six points in their theme,

"Song of Six Points" stood for the
six points in a touchdown, Accord-
ing to their fraternity brothers
Float Chairman Mike Kerley and
designers Jack Boulton, Bob
Laundy and Rick Muething, play-
ed a large part in creating their ~
animated king.
Dressed in a purple, pink and

red cape with a white ermine
collar, his majesty would clobber
the Wildcat in his pie. Upon see-
-ing the cross-eyed wildcat with a
lump on, his head, the monarch
would lean back and laugh, his-
arms, swinging and mouth gap-
ing.
- Alice in Wonderland's Queen of
Hearts' played a game of croquet
-on Di Pi's green and -red float,
while Alpha Omega's green tin
foil Dragon watched on. With a
ship mastin the background, Zeta
Tau Alpha's Captain Hook swung
hisarm. Their slogan read, "Hook
'Em Cincy."

Pooh and Riding Hoo~
The Delt's Grandma Wolf reach-

ed out from runder a checkered
blanket for a Wildcat dressed as
Little Red Riding Hood. Com-
plete with a Phi Kap pledge pot.
Winnie the Pooh held a pot of
honey. Both the head and legs
of the Phi Kap bear moved as
Winnie sipped the honey.,

Air. of Fantasy?
Rub Them Out. Bearcats. was

the Triangle slogan. as a bearcat
rubbed a magic 'lantern. Wearing
the school colors. a Geni shoved a
Kansas Wildcat. According to
Triangle. angel hair. smoke and
intermingled- shades of purple.
green and blue were supposed to
contribute toan air of fantasy.
The eight floats who merited

recognition competed with 22
other floats for top place.
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Student Council 'To Hold First
,', " r; ", ," .AII- Student Gov t. Assembly

by ',Sara lou Ahern and Jim Ca~r
This Sat., Oct. 29, from '10-12

, a.m., the Student Council will hold
its first All-Student Government
Assembly in the Union. The topic
for discussion is "Does SC have
the right to voice, the opinion of
the entire student body?" This is
a direct result of the clamor made
concerning SC's Vietnam pro-
posui. The members of SC, all the
tribunals, Orientation, Union, and
Publication Boards; the officers

of the various classes, residence
halls, IFC and Panhellenic shall
be represented. Only the people
in the above-mentioned organiza-
tions will be permitted to speak.
The University of Oklahoma is

sponsoring the Associated Student
Government Conference in Okla-
homa City on Nov. 3-5. Attending
as UC's SC representatives will
be Bob Engle and Frank Nutter.
In the past ,the conference has
served as a good opportunity to
gain ideas that could be adapted
for use by universities.
It is the purpose of the ASG to

assist Student Governments in be-
coming more effective, m 0 r e
beneficial, and more responsive to
the needs of the respective stu-
dents. Through the exchange of
such matters, the organization
shall open and promote channels
'of communication.

A Boost In Campus Interest
One of President Engle's main

reasons for attending the confer-
REAT HA'L~ ence is the possibility of UC's

, ' ' 'fJi,' hosting the conference next year.

I
,:edn,esday, Nov. 2 if U.C's petition i.S accepted, the

, 7.30 ' early planning 'stages would be
Ad";isS~~50c handled by this year's Student

_, ••. Council., Engle feels that this con-

CINEMASc::opE
COLOR by DE LUXE

NEWMAN CENT'ER
2685' Stratford

Daniel Hoy
Philosophy Dept., University of Dayton '

Speaks On

CATHOLIC EXISTENTIALIS,M

October 28
8 :30 at' Newman Center
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Game goes-better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

\ things go
betterth"WI .
COKe

Drink
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Bottled under the...8ythority of.J~e coca-cote Company I}x

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio

Matthews Speeks
To Law Students

by Phil Schlaeger
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fratern-

ity's monthly luncheon program
was highlighted this past Tues-
day, October 25, by the appear-
ance of guest speaker William R.
Matthews, Judge of the Common
Pleas Court of Hamilton County.
Judge Matthews, in speaking on

recent developments in the U. S.
Supreme' Court, gave special em-
phasis on the change in the
Court's criminal attitudes, which
have receiv.ed .much unfavorable
'reaction in light of the recent in-
crease in crime, both locally and
nationally. '
"By its recent decisions,"

pointed out the Judge, "the Su-
preme Court is now giving full
implementation of the - rights of
the accused, but in so doing,
these decisions have had the de-
trimental effect of creating a
myriad of problems for lawen-
forcement agencies to contend
with."

ICE
LL

SWINDLE
To _most students football is
just a game. But to the play-
ers it's a grueling, unfair,
full-timewayof lite.Saysone,
"You end up after four years
with a bum knee, talking like
a clod,fit for nothing." Now
a Florida State professor in
"Speaks Out" charges that
football makes coaches liars
and the rest of us hypocrites.
Read about his plan to pay
the players. And about the
sly ways coaches force in-
jured players togive up their
scholarships. Don't miss this
storyandanother on F. Lee
Bailey, Boston's sensational
lawyer with-a mind for mur-
der. Both are in the Novern-
ber5 issue of The Saturday
Evening Post. Get your copy
today. '

Imm
ON SALE NOW

Thursday, October 27, 1966,

Curnow To Give Lecture;
Friend Of Dylan Thomas

Shuttle Buses To Begin;
Aim For Stronger Security

The University began a shuttle bus service for students' conveni-
ence and security beginning Tuesday, Oct. 25, 196e" at 6:30 p.m. This
service' will be available on a trial basis Monday through Thursday.
Below is .a schedule of stops and the approximate departure time from
each location.

For students' protection, admission to the bus will require presenta-
tion of LD. cards.

It is hoped that this shuttle bus service will further strengthen the
security measures implemented for protection and,' at the same time,
be an added transportation convenience.

FROM U.C. CAMPUS·
Scioto 2715
Hall Eden Ave.

6:40 p.m. 6:47 p.m.
7:22 7:29
8:04 8:11
8:46 8:53
9:28 9:35

10:47 .
TO U.C. CAMPUS

Logan 2715 U.C. Main
Hall Eden Ave. . . Entrance

6:57 p.m. 7:04 p.m. 7:12 p.m.
7:397 :45 7:54
8:21 8:28 8:36
9:03 9:10, 9:18
9:45 9:52 10:00

*~ll busses will pick up on Clifton Avenue in front of McMicken Hall.
**10:30 p.m. trip from UC Campus will stop at Ludlow Hall instead

of Scioto Hall.

New Zealand's foremost living
poet; Allen Curnow, will give- a
free Iecture at 4 p.m., Wednes-
day, Nov. 2, in 127 McMicken.
Entitled "Island and Image," the
lecture will center on the poetry
of Mr. Curnow' and poetry of the
Maori natives.
Mr. Curnow's lecture is under

the auspices of UC's George El-
liston. Poetry Foundation.
Renowned for his work as a

Cant .. fro,m p. 1

Conference'

*Leave U.C.
Main Gate
6:35 p.m.
7:17
7:59
8:41
9:23

**10:30

critic, anthologist, and bibliogra-
pher of New Zealand writing, par-
ticularly poetry, Mr. Curnow first
attracted attention with his "A
Book of New Zealand Verse,"
published in 1945. His, early ca-
reer was in journalism, including
writing and broadcasting of verse.
While working with the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corporation, Mr.
Curnow became a friend of the
Welsh poet Dylan- Thomas. He
visited America under a Carnegie
Corporation award in 1950, then
returned to New Zealand to join
the University of Auckland's ge-
partment of English, where he is
now a senior lecturer.

Allen Curnow

Logan
Hall

6:52 p.m.
7:34
8:16
8:58
9:40
10:52

Lunch Time - Supper Time - Snack Time

Anytime Is PIZZA TIME

at

BrEll'S "P "D·· ",.. '. apa ·Inos
347 CALHOUN ST:

ac.ross from Hughes

- Dining Room' and Carry Out Service
I,

Chicken In A Basket

Double Deckers
Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostac,ioU

, Rigatoni

ference would boost campus in-
terest in student government.
At the last meeting of SC, Rep.

Dave Hinshaw presented a letter
that was approved unanimously,
stating that SC supports the action
of the Cincinnati Police and that
it wishes to see, even more string-
ent action in the future. It was
emphasized that it is the respons-
ibility of the students to stay away
from potentially dangerous areas
and to report all disturbances that
appear to be strange.
SC has formed eight committees

to provide better student service.
The committees are the following:
Foreign Students, Student Dis-
counts, Convocation, Student-Fac- scene with the question "What do
ulty Relations, Suggestions - Im- we owe the World ... Is the Na-
provernents, Elections, Evalua- tion Obsolete?" Professor Weise
tions, and Constitution. The com- from the Political Science De-
mittee members other than the partment w'.JI speak on vthe po-
chairman are not SC representa~' litical aspects of World Govern-
tives. The establishment of the ment and International Relations;
President's Award to be given to following him will be Dr. 'Wright
the most outstanding SC commit- from the Psychology Department
tee chairman was discussed. who will approach the topic from

the viewpoint of its Psychological
implications. bringing to the Con-
ference a whole new area of aca-
demic concern: Psychology and
Interna tional Relations.

Registration
Cost for the entire weekend is

twelve dollars ($12). Registration
begins Monday in the Union.

Ravioli

Meat Balls

French Fries

Salad

Spumoni Ice' Cream"

Chilli -' All Kinds
Monday. Thursday Friday - Saturday

11: :'00 a.m. until Midnight " 11:00 a.m, until 2:00 a.m,
. Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

For Free Fast Delivery to Fratenity & Sorority Houses & Dorms

DIAL DINO -- 221-2424
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Dr. .Joseph ,Flet~her, .profes-
sor of sociai ethics at the Bpis-
.copal ,Theological School, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, will open
UC's 1966-.67 Raymond, Walters
lectures in Contemporary Relig-
ions. He is well known in Cincin-
Dati, and at one time held a DC
teaching post.

To Speak Od~ 30
"Morals and Medicine" will be

the topic of Dr. Fletcher's free
public lecture at 8 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 30, in the, UC College of
Medicine auditorium ..He will also
give a seminar Oct. 30, with at-
tendance by invitation, only.
During his Cincinnati visit, Dr.

Fletcher will be the guest of the
department of psychiatry at the
UC College of Medicine and con-
fer' with members of the faculty
of the medical college and UC's
College .of Nursing and Health.

Named for, UC's president
emeritus, the WaltersvLecture
series is sponsored by the UC
Graduate SchO'oland these relig-:
.ious foundations: Canterbury
House, Wesley Foundation, Unit-
ed Campus' Christian Fellowship,
and YWCA and Y~CA;
Former Head of UC Graduate

. School
From 1936-44 Dr. Fletcher was

head of the Graduate School of
Applied Religion in Cincinnati
and lecturer in labor history at
lJC. 'He has preached and lec-
tured" in more' than 30 universi-
ties in America, Canada, Latin
America, Australia, Japan, and
Southeast Asia.
Dr. Fletcher is a former social

research' director of' the National
Council of the Episcopal Church.
He is president of the Human Bet-

,UC-Tuls:a Gal11e IB'roadcast;
11,Million Potential Viewers

by Sara lou Ahern
The DC-'Tulsa football game,

S",turday will be a ,regional ABC-
TV broadcast. The potential au-
dience of 11 million people will
cover' a 12 state area. SC, the
cheerleaders, Spirit Club, IFC,
the residence halls, and the Ath.
letic Dept. are joining forces to
fill the stadium. Plans have de-
veloped quickly > to make this
game..a' success' through strident '
participation.

Bonfire.Friday
On Friday night there will be' a

bonfire at 7:00 p.m. behind the
Women's Gym. The footbali play-
ers will be, introduced, and several
student leaders will speak. A film
will be made of the, pep' rally to
be used on TV before the game.
Several of the fraternities are also
planning a party in Burnet Woods
before the game. They plan to
arrive at the game early in order
to secure blocks of seats and to'
participate in the pre-game rally.
Hopefully their spirit will draw
others.
Signs and banners win circle

the stadium. The idea and slogan
for each banner' should be sub-

mitted to the Athletic Dept. which
has restricted the size of letters
for the sponsoring groups on the
basis that we are one unit for a
victory instead of many small un-
its.
The banners are to be turned

into Donna Vockell iat the Alpha
Chi Omega house Sat. morning.
In addition to all this the Athletic
Dept. .will distribute over 6,000
shakers and 'megaphones to the
first arrivals. There will be no
restrictions on noisemakers.
The groups sponsoring this

spirit tally hope for a carry-over
for the remainder of the season.
Coach Studley, said tojhe cheer-
I e a d e r s at the, Homecoming

f Game, "I, can't.iheariwhat, they
are. saying on the field phone .but
I don't mind asking' them to re-
peat it. It would be wonderful .to
have this spirit at every game."

Xerox Copying &
Duplicating Service
Inquire Union Info .•' Desk

terment Association of America
and an editor of "Pastoral Psy-
chology" and the "Journal of
Pastoral Care."

'Representative Of
Dr, Fletcher's books include'

Dr. Joseph Flelcher

"The Church and Industry,"
"Christianity and P r 0 per t y,"
"Morals 'and Medicine," and "Sit-
uation Ethics: The New Moral-
ity." During the past year he was
Protestant Episcopal Church dele-
gate 'to the World' Council of
Churches' meeting of church and-
society in Geneva, Switzerland.'

Al 'B'rowi1,campus casanov,a,'shown here with oneoi
his Local beauties, often fin'dstnutf c"ertainMiss.W on-
derful citlJis4':flivorite bist:"ii-THE ROIJNDT:ABLE '
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IN'.GLENDORA AIl.LEY

FEATURING

':;TH'ECHOSEN LOT
THURSDAY,AND SATURDAY'
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UI1'lversffy' Aye,.·bO,.,Qp~r;1~,
GaragE!'l\rea'rl~/CompTet"ed '
Traffic hazards faced' by uc for a' Brodie Center bhilding for

students and faculty and others :Which:it will serve as found-ation.
using the University Avenue UC's first parking garage.. to
(Avenue of the Champions) pedes- - 'the rear of Morgens, Scioto, and
trian crosswalk leading to the Sawyer: Halls, was opened in
College of Design, Architecture, September, 1965.
a~d ~rt buildings are about to be 'In preparation for thjs, closing
eliminated. of the portion of University Ave-

Vehicula,r Traffic Prohibited. nue through the Clifton campus
Effective on' or about 'Octob~r and as part. of the c.iti:s M~ster

,15, University .avenue was Plan, th~ CIty of Cincinnati. re-
closed to through vehicular traffic cen~ly WIdened and ex~ended St.
west of Woodside Place. Clair S.treet between Vme Street

. . and Clifton Avenue.The western stub of University .'. .
Avenue will, he open only as far The. CIty ~Illerect. SIgns at ap-
as Snake Road, to' give access to p.ropnate. points to d~rect .automo-
the multi-level parking garage bile traffIC from UmversIty Ave-
nea-ring completion"at the Renton nue w~st oCJeff:rson Avenue-to
Kirkwood Brodie Science and En- St. Clair Street.
gineering Center. The garage can'
also be reached from St. Clair
Street via, Snake Road.
Second Garage To Be Opened
This second UC parking garage ICash or trade for motorcycle

is expected to be opened in late r '

October, subject to temporary
closing because of construction

$900

Call 941·1470
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Ships Is.Quieterl
The UC Library, originally built f~r the purpose of research

and study, has now become the center of social life at uc. Want
to meet new people? Try the fourth floor where the Educa-
tional and Reserve Book rooms are located.

WantTo Study? Forget It!

Rather than offering a worthwhile, intellectual atmosphere,
the Libra-ry has achieved the dubious distinction of being "one
of the best places to pick up a date." It is definitely challenging
to those who are attempting serious study, since at least ten
different conversations are going on around them.

A close friend of (an NR staffer, and a resident of Scioto,
recently' tried" to study in the Library on a Monday evening. The
noise in the Reserve Room became unbearable. She politely
asked the desk librarian to quiet the crowd, but he seemed
oblivious to her request. Ten minutes later, she again asked,
to no avail. After a half hour of challenge, she packed
'up to move downstairs. By this }ime the Undergraduate reading
room was closed.

Steaming, our heroine walked out of the library. Where
did she study? Believe it or not, SHIPLEY'S7it was ,quieter
than th~ Library.

With all the emphasis UC places -on high scholarship, and
with ell of UC's. social meeting places, why can't the' ,talkers
stay away from the Library? And, why can't the desk librarians
keep order in their respective areas?

~

.Services For "Thumper"
Services were h~ld Tuesday at the Phi Delta Theta house

for the remains of Thumper, the float who never was. Thumper,
who was to ride atop a turtle shell, missed the homecoming
parade;

.The men of Phi Delta Theta built their rabbit and turtle
with the best of aspirations. Due to fire regulations, the turtle's
fiberglass shell was declared "illegal." At 10:00 p.m. on Float
night, the shelf was destroyed and 'replaced by a .shell vof tin
foil-not as sturdy but [ust as colorful.

The tin foil-didn't kill. Thumper-he was raring togo .on
at .19' a.m. Satul"~ay. He. waited upon Calhoun' street 'for :the
beginning of the' parede.iAnd then tragedy struck.

His Jeep Broke Down!

The men of Phi Delt recall the recent death of another
float, built in' 1963. The detailed float, a wooden ship, died a
similar death only a few feet from the finish line.' Rumor had
It that the '63 float was the grand prize w!nn'er in the parade.
't too, was disqualified.

* * *
Feel sorry for the Phi Delts? Next year it could be your

.Ioat. Last vyeek,the NR suggested that the homecoming com-
mittee' or Fraternity purchasing board sign a contrad for 'jeeps,
"jhat all are safe, in good condition, and AVAILABLE. .If the

:$ had held lhis opportunity, our parade would have had
nether float. A!1d, if other groups had the opportunity, maybe
here would heve been two or three more.

We're not knocking '66 Homecoming. The game was great,
!he dance was .well organized and crowded, the UC spirit was
exceptional. We"couldn't have asked for better weather.

But we could have asked for, a jeep.
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Meaning of, BrotherhoOd
To the Editor:
Once again I feel it my busi-

ness to bring to the attention of
the students of this campus an oc-
currance that will leave its per-
fectual mark upon the University
of Cincinnati,and above all, will
long remain within the hearts of
the members of this campus who
are from 'a foreign country.
Members of the International

. club of the University of Cincin-
nati were invited on a tour of
several sorority and fraternity
houses during the annual Float
night. With Henry Miller of the
University YMCA as our guide
we were taken on a tour that in
my opinion was one of the best
·moves to foster better student re-
lations' that has ever been under-
taken on' this campus. .
The unique hospitality shown to

us by the Alpha Gamma Delta's
whose house was first visited is
one that will long be treasured by
us. A special word of thanks must
be said to the t9.ree Sandy's for

As I See It

their unselfishd e v 0 t ion and
charm. I think I speak for the
entire group in expressing our
sincere thanks to these .three
Greek Goddesses.
Next we visited the men of

Sigma Phi Epsilon whose hospit-
ability was of the highest caliber,
not only were we made to feel at
home, but whatever. fears we
may have had as non-Greeks was
quickly dispelled by their efforts
to instill within us all-time Greek
Philosophies.
Alpha Chi Omega whose efforts

to make us welcomed closely in-
valled that of their contemporar-
ies was an effort that only could
have been generated by an in-
tense desire to foster, and in so
doing, gain a better understand-
ing of the essence of humanism:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon deter-

mined not to be outdone, need not
to have tried so hard, because it
was evident from the. very onset
that we were truly welcomed.
Their's was a .hospitality that ri-
valed that of the ancient Greeks, ,

that finally instilled in us thetrue
meaning of brotherhood.
To climax our happy journey

several members of the group
along with myself attended a par-
ty given by the pledges of Delta
Sigma Theta and the members of
Kappa Alpha Psi, here again our
breaths were completely taken
away by the hospitality shown us.
From deep within our hearts we
16 members of The International
Club will endeavor to remember'
always this grand gesture, and
hope for the day when all people
wilIive as one without malice.
In concluding, I will make a

solemn wish, this wish is that the
efforts shown by the Greeks will
become a part of their, everyday
lives. The result will be, no Black
or White, no East or West,no
Greek or non-Greek, but one,
solid mass of humanity filled with
love for his' brothers, that will
sweep the earth for generation to
generation.
Hail to the Greeks!

Clinton G. Hewan

"Dave Altman in his article
could. not otherwise but display
his umorance by associating.
Stokely / Carmichael with vio-
lence, he has effectively shown
to the thinking person how ster-
eotyped a news man he is (or
should I say biased newsman? J"

From: News Record October 20
Letters To The Editor Column.

Whenever one puts down the
writen word on a controversial
subiect there-is bound to be mis-
understandmgjmd emotionalism.
,This was the. result of a column
·'which appeared in this space two
weeks ago; its title was "Back-
lash and More."
One student who is rather

aware of the "Negr().·'Problem"
was so aroused that lie'wrote a
letter; both heartfelt' and, in
some parts, enlightening.
I intend to devote this column

to answering the points made by
my personal friend, Mr. Clinton
Hewan in. his letter which.· pa-
peared in last week's NR.

Thesis Ignored
First, let it be noted that the'

letter did not concern the thesis
statement-of the column, its mae
·jor .points, or the conclusions
reached. Rather -it took one
phrase out of context and used.
this as evidence to illustrate
what Mr.' Hewan, 'sees as a long-
time fallacy of the American
Press.
The American Press has its

. short comings but by taking one
sentence out of context in a.
column written at a' midwestern
college should hardly : be used,
as an indictment' of the whole
profession. '

Emotion Was Motivation
My friend Mr. Hewan realizes

this, and I can only conclude that
he was' acting under motivation
. of emotion,' rather than ration"
ality, when. he wrote the letter.
One would have gathered that

the column ..was about Stokely
Carmichael from 'reading the let-
ter. The young negro leader was
mentioned but there was never a
statement made which accuses
Mr. Carmichael of being respon-
sible for negro violence. I 'didn't
say he was 'responsible' and' I
didn't' say he wasn't. This is the
same approach Stokley "car-
michael takes when the press
asks him about whether or not.
he favors Negro violence. The
only point I was trying to make
was ,that Stokely and others
were intent on stressing the dif- .
ferences between White and Co-
lored rather than the similarities.
It was not my purpose at that
time to say' whether this was
right or wrong only to show how
such action was part of the rea-
son for the so called "backlash.'

Negro's "Destroyed"
This, Mr. Hewan insinuates

that any good member of the
"white-yellow . press"wouId be
overjoyed at the opportunity. If I
can guess at motivation I think
that Mr. Hewan, as he hnited, is
tired of seeing great Negro lead-
ers destroyed in the, press. In
some parts of the country Demo-
crats are destroyed in the press,
in the Wheat Growers Daily, cat-
tlemen are attacked. But in a few
papers, the ones that people
should tum. to for fact, there is
objectivity. The press of this

country should be judged for its
quality, as well as its "yellow"
journals.
In these papers Mr; Hewan can

read objective statements about
what transpired racially in this
country. In order to appreciate
this objectivity, he must want to
see it.· Sometimes things will be
said that he .does not want to
hear.

. Right a.nd Wrong
In the .extremist camps today,

if .you see right and wrong, good
and bad OD both sides, you' are
stradllng the fence. It is unfor-
tunate that I see the problem in
racial relations lying with people
who fail to understand both sides.
This makes the issue more com-
plex. Many people are insistent
on taking sides and that is why I
added the "tongue in cheek"
statement about "offending near-
ly everyone."

More Communication
I> feel that there should be a

more open exchange of ideas on
the racial issue and that is why I
advocate writing letters to the
paper and debate about the prob-
lems of the Negro. Let me hasten
to add that these two things mean
nothing if they start and end. in
talk. But the University has a
means to make tangible any sug-
gestions coming frpm such a dis-
cussion. This is the President's
Committee on Inter-group Com-
munications, chaired by William
Nester, Dean of Men.
It will be a challenge to see If

people are really interested in
change' or if they are satisfied
with an uneasy status quo.
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by Mike Patton

The characters entered the room
early in the evening. They num-
bered eight students and two
faculty members. The meeting
was called to order and 'the busi-
ness/ at hand began-brainstorm-
ing and discussing and brain-
storming and arguing and brain-
storming and compromising-and'
time rolled on. '

No ,Small Task
The sober atmosphere was oc-

casionally lightened by an im-
promptu joke, but" the underly-

ing seriousness of the ta~:k was
obvious. They were trying to feel
'the temperature of the, times.
Each, in his .own way, c; was re~
lating the effect of our century.
upon his life; each person then
tried to relate' that -effect to 'his
overall college experience.
They were preparing for a con-

frontation. The issues of our day
were 'about to meet- head-on, and
they were preparing for, that
meeting. , .But first, they, had, to
identify' the issues.

Crime

Threefold· Problem
This week's interview' will dis-

cuss' the psychological and social
aspects of crime, its possible
causes and results. The individual
interviewed is a staff member, 'in
the Psychology Department, and
a relative newcomer, to' the Cin-
cinnati area. '
The point was made initially

that "what is today' considered
crime, 'did not 'carry that conno-
tation a few years ago. Back"in
the 1920's, Halloween pranks,
such as tipping over:a certain
outside facility, were considered
merely' an /'earmark of.:youthful
energy,' Today such-activity has
come to be thought of, as damag-
ing personal property, and is
punishable under the law. This is
, not so much a change-in, activity, ,
b~t:);r¥t~e~~i,Il so~la(.thought.
(,(;,t,\. "Causes of Cri'me .
I then asked what the possible

causes of crime might be: :Men-
tal' or emotional unbalance seems
to ,be underlying in a large per-
centage of our criminals. It is
when this lack of emotional unity
reaches an extreme that the af-
fected individual turns to hos-
tility, the result, of times being
crimes of violence, the product
of an unstable personality. In
simple terms, if a -person is un-
able' to adjust to society, he may
attempt to' 'destroy that' which. he
feels is "shutting him out".
The possibility was .mentioned

that 'perhaps society itself is in
part responsible fora percentage
of crime, Ethnocentrism, the be-
lief that .one i~;superior to an-
other due to"physical or cultural
characteristics, is 'surely appar-
ent in our society. We often hear
and lise the word "misfit." But
the question arises, whatconsti-
tutes..'a mi~fitf What is' it that
the potential o.ffEmderfails to ac-
complish? We"!judge individuals'

by Dave Bowring
by two criteria, economic, and
moral status. Should an individ-
ual immigrate to this .country
from 'another part' of the 'world,
he would not only appear some-
what different from our ethnic
group, but would probably em-
brace different 'traditions. We
would .likely: consider 'him "an
"outsider". The pressures' we
bring to bear demand that people
adhere to 'our' stereotyped' criteria
of acceptance. If for,'anyreasons
an" individual Iails.-to meet these
standards, ,he is immediately
someone ,.,te) be avoided,:,'which
might easily lead to a rebellion
on his part 'against 'the frigidity of
his surroundings, '

IIDoing Their- Bestll

The instructor I spoke with went
on to s~~_that 'todai's,penal in-
stitutions .are "doing the pest we
can expect of. them, considering
the awesome 'load with which
they are saddled". It was further
brought out that these institutions
are involved with isolating those
who had violated our laws to such
an extent that the institutions
have little remaining" .time or
funds for' creative rehabilitation.
Add to this the fact that a high
percentage of employers refuse
to hire former criminals; and it'
is easy to understand .why our,
problem with violators .is not bet-
tering to any great degree.
This, "then, .is , the threefold

problem: Approaching crime .with:
the proper interpretation; evalua-
ting the causes of.crime, be they
emotional or social;' and finally
constructive thought towards a,
bettering of our penal system,'
especially in the field of rehabili-
tation. This is our problem, and
it follows that it .will also .have to
be our solution.

Esquire .Barber Shop
Phone, 621-5060

Razor Cutting, Fan Waving"
Princ~to~ll~yLeague, Flat. TQps

any'othe:! modern and'

regu'ar hair styles

HOURS
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m,

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner

next to 5th/3rd Bank
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

There were many suggestions.
None were, entirely wrong; but
none were really right.' They dis-
cussed sex, morals (or lack of
'same), conservatism, and its un-
mentionable counter-part. There
was concern, deep concern, about
War and Peace, both individually
and nationally. -But something
was missing.
Issues and Issues and The Issue
All,evening they had felt some-

thing more. Beneath each Sugges-
tion .there was a hint of some-
thing deeper, some issue that re-

o fused to come out into the open.
Perhaps it evaded, them because
in its very complexity lay ,hidden
a subtle complexity .. But gradual-
ly it emerged. ,
And then' I must wonder.ias

I think they must have wondered" '
if perhaps the.vbuild-up was not
too much; if perhaps the first
reading will not seem too dry..
too easy, too .banal,. .. and. ap-
peal? Will anyone cafe, or' will
this issue-like all 'the rest-will
appear to be just another theme?
But the problem was still there

-and the confrontation was still
eminent.' Massive. in scope, frigh-
tening in implication, complex in
expression, .and a bit triteat first
impression, 'the i, issue, emerged;
"YOU and .YOUR COUNTRY .. '
WfIO OWES.WHOM?" ,.,

It may not seem like much for
a full night's work, but involved
in the complexity of that ques-
tion are all of the links between
the government and the' people; in .
that issue lies the problem of
individuality and conformity, obli-
gation and support, conservatism.
and liberalism, dependency' and
conflict, help and apathy .. : the
Individual and Society-i-A very
Delicate Balance. Who Owes
Whom What?

The Confrontation
Eight students and two faculty

members left that night, not
with answers, but with questions.
They departed knowing that 'they ,
would, have to 'face that, issue
personally, but knowing even
more that it was time that the
Campus confronted this crucial
problem. That confrontation will
take place November 4, 5 and 6
at the 1966 Mortar Board-Ofrlf
Leadership Conference. /'
The' Conference is open to the

entire Campus, The discussion
begun that night last' ';;spring
among a small group will con-
tinue then; the issue that emerg-
ed that night will become the
focus for an entire weekend'. This
time, you write the story. . .
,,'YOUand YOUR COUNTRY . :
WHO OWES WHOMWHAT?"
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STUDENT BOARD ME ETING

An important Hillel Stu den t
Board Meeting will take place
Thursday, October 27, 'at 7 p.m.,
at the Hillel House. If you are
at all interested in working with
Hillel this year, please attend.

RABBI LEWIS BARTH

Rabbi Lewis Barth, Graduate Fel-
'low at Hebrew Union College,
will be at Hillel on Friday night,
October 28. RabbiiBarth will
speak on "The Image of the Jew
in Hebrew Literature" at 8:45,
fol},Q,wingregular 7:30 Friday
Night Services a.n d Kiddush.
PLEASE NOTE: Rabbi Barth will
be at Hillel on October 28, rather
than November 4, as was pre-
viously announced.

LUNCH AT HILLEL
Join your friends for a delicious
lunch at the muei House every
Friday at 11:45 a.m.
/1

Let's

, The several articles relating to
Student Council during the past
few- weeks have served to point
up one rather blaring fact: there
is a need to get together and -de-
cide where we are going. If all
the college students 'involved in
extra-curricular activities on this
campus have, one thing in com-
mon, it is that we are' trying to
serve our fellow students. We are
also trying to express our sev-
eral points of view, but why
can't we express them to each
other? This would clear up a
number of misconceptions and

- would at least separate the facts.
from the opinions and supposi-
tions.
The title of my column is "Let's

Talk About" which infers a two-
way conversation. I have been
quite pleased with student re-
sponse to this column, but I am
at the samevtime disappointed-
that same students prefer to con-
fuse the details rather' than to'
take issue with the subject in
question.

Decision Not To Join
A classic example is the recen t

response 'to the information re-
garding the national affiliation of
our Student Council. The decision
not to join NSA, was made in
the autumn ..of 1962 and the
spring of 1963, not last year. In
other words,' the reason: to re-
ject NSA was totally the work
of students out of college. The
reasons given by. the 1962-63
Council for rejection,' of NSA
were not totally political, as one,
student pointed out last week.'
The second of several reasons
was that "it had deserted its pri-
mary and real purpose." Basic-
ally that year's Council agreed
that the organization- had .been
conceived in the right spirit and
that many schools had joined as
a result of the original intent
but that the 'whole conception
of self-improvement had taken
second place to the opinion poll
idea, .
In connection with this four

year old 'decision -is the recent
proposal for the support of U.S.
forces in South Vietnam. Here

again the facts have become
twisted «so that a contradiction
seems to exist to many, students.
Student Council did not vote on
the proposal the same night as
it was presented. As a matter
of fact, we didn't even discuss
it. J\..mimeographed copy of the
resolution was presented by a
Student Council member and
read. That was the sum total
of the action taken on .Oct. 3.'
We did not "put DC on the rec-
ord in favor, of the Vietnam po-
lice, action." We (the 1966-67
Council) are not attempting to
be hypocritical in connection
with the 1962-63 Council deci-

, sion of non-affiliation with NSA.
'Tne contradiction exists only in
.the mind of the student.
Who equates the presentation

of a proposal with the endorse-
ment of a motion, to the same
effect. A senator can propose the
annexation of Cuba, but until
the question is voted upon and
passed, it is not reality. Several
students .are .currently question-
ing -:the right of Student Council
to .express student body opinion.
Why, then, should a 'Student
Council member be refused the

right to question a past Coun-
cil decision. Can we not "ponder
change"?

Student Discussion
A completely divorced and sep-

arate area of campus' concern
also points up the need for in-
creased stunent-to-student discus-
sion and this is the' matter of
campus security. Many students
are quite concerned, and rightly
so, that so much time is taken
up arguing about national organi-
zations and Vietnam proposals
that problems closer to home /
(such as in the stadium and
playing fields area) are being
neglected. This has. not gone com-
pletely unnoticed, so as a "get-
ting together" briefing, be it,
.known that: (1) A complete sur-
vey has been made by the ad-
ministration, of campus police on
duty where' and when, lighting,
etc.; (2) A student-administrative
committee is currently investi-
gating the situation, finding out
what needs to be done' and doing
it.
These are the details; 'Iet's hope

that we .have at least the facts,
'straight. Let's return, however;
to the original idea of service,
to the student body. I hope that
it is an established fact that there
is a, need to get .together .and dis~,
cuss some of these, things. There
are a number of ways this can
be done. First and foremost are
the bi-weekly Student Council
meetings. These are open to the
Student body and are listed in
the ,campus calendar.' If you, are
genuinely interested, you will at- (
tend one>of' these.
Secondly, we will, be gathering,

all student government personnel
together at the first All-Student
Government- Assembly.-on Sjij;.u;-
day morning, Oct.. 29" 't;rh~se;d~

.: .meetings are also- open' to the r;

Student Body. In addition, your'
Council representatives are avail-
able .to hear your complaints aI)(Lc
suggestions. The Student, Coun;

;. cil officers are in the Student
Government offices, (422 Student
Union) every afternoon, We are.
willing' and anxious 'to talk; to
you .and to .,air'your opinions.
It's because,we represent < you!
Let's tal~'about gettil}g together.

in

$16.95

WEYENBERG
/7111.4«414

Let your feet ttLOAF"
;thefrway through the day!

College Bootery
207 W. McMillan St.

241-3868
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More Letters .To· .'The Editor:. On··Men, .Thelt,Vietnom·

A button-down in,abasket weave. "
(Something old, something new.)
This Arrow shirtgivesyou bestof

\ both worlds. <~rA long-pointed
collar-rolf in themest authentic
tr",adition.(2) A husky-looking
"basket weave-that-updates
ordi nary oxford. For other
Interestrngteatures, check the
fapered body; back pleat and
back collar button. Lots of
stripes, solids.and whites.
··Sanforized".labeled~$i5.00.
,Bold Ne~'Bre~ from

~Lf DD()" TAL~h.£\.ft ..•.""1".---

made directly or indirectly to al- "are, murdering your intellectual
leviate the situation (which has faculties. How can any mind that

., . ... . no bearing on the actual needs of is even.,half-functioning accept a
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, oh cherish- the campus) were foolish You prepostero thesi h this?ed

h 1
. .... rous . eSISsuc as .IS.

. SC00 of mme, suggested that students. ought to .
But for our own dear cities still have 'stopped three of your staff, Are we to believe the Warren
many times we pine. who were so cleverly disguised as Report, when the best we can

Without one rape or murder, stu~ents, and held them until the ,say about its composition is that
would things then be fine? police could be summoned. Other its members are of the age when

, than the embarrassment to the .. '
Nev~r a day J?asses when every- NEWS RECORD which such ac- atrophy of .the brain ISprevalent?
thing goes right, . tion might have caused, the pos- Cotdd it be that the fairy'tale,

Oh why do we remain here afraid sibilities of every student "doing which they submit as fact, is only
to walk at night? his. duty" in th~ way t~e N~WS a pathetic effort to placate an

Within our room w~ shudder' RECO~D see~, It are. frightening. apathetic public? Could it be that
about what goes on Ioutside, Imagine what a state of panic ur ' . .•..... . .

Will our friends return, safe and' and 'suspicion that might be 0 mea~s of criminal detection
stUI alive?" 'caused by every student stopping are so poor that .we are forced

.To the school of self-defense my ,'every other student" who looks to aceept-these-Iles-dn.iplaee :0£
roommates and I shall go, "dangerous." Then imagine stu- common :sense?' If 1. am made to

Protection' is what we'll need to dents -reporting other people for '" digest these insults to my intelli-
/ overcome thefoer encouraging such action. Your gence I, will in the endregurgi-
Will Cincinnati ever become civil, editorial added only confusion to ' tate them. It .is time for us to
once again? an already confusing situation. start being critical of the. garb- ,

Or must-we students remain, pet- If the NEWS RECORD canhave -:
rified of. any and all 'MEN? the guts to glnrify its version' of

G. Wektman,' hide and go' seek firstly, as a
'69.' moral index of thestudent. body of

the University of Cincinnati and,
secondly' as an editorial, then I
suggest that the editorial staff
of this newspaper .Isout of touch"
and, insensitive.
, Jim 'Blair

,A&S, ~68

Petrified Of MEN!

To the Editor:

, liThe ·Great "'eist~l,

To the Editor:
Regardhlgyour· recent,editoriill

"Where's Charlie?", may I 's~y
that I was not in the least amused
, by the simpleminded manner -with
which ,you approached your -re··,
spoDsibility,inthe.issue.of-campus.. To 'the Editor:
security. The' NEWS RECORD
has; again, missed the' point. Pet- We Wish to congratulate the
ty thievery of this sort is not the Hon, Judge Benjamin Schwartz
the real question and berating on his recent Soloman-like decis-
three students for volunteering ion .to-give directions to the youth
their, 'services in removing that: ..of Cinctnnati,..'
piece of crockery is hardly ger- We are referring, of course, to
main. I his order' to five Walnut Hills
I gather that you-wanted to aC~'Bigh School students to cease the

complish: was 1) to test student publication of VANGUARD.
.: awareness 9~, lax se,curity,and .These self-initiated, self-sus-
2) based on the. results of that .test tainedyoung journalists have per.
to make nec.essar~ su;gg~stlons petra ted the most despicable and
and draw pertment CO~c1uslonson' intolerable; of offenseS-:-fr e e
the .dernonstrable-tInterest ",or' thought.
apathy of the student.body. ..' " ',( , ." .
Briefly then the NEWS REC~ With this single 'stroke of 'wls~

ORD can 'be c~iticizedon the fol- domJudge Schwartz has heaped
lowmggrounds.l.)· The test. (steal- untold honors upon himself and
ing the statue)' wasi:n.otdirectly ,upon"the City of Cincinnati. Sure- ,
to the point." The';petftionsand, ly, this noble deed is exceeded in
complaints which have been eir- lofty virtue only' by Hitler's book
culating of late' deal With the burnings, the Salem Witch Trials,
danger of attaek~,<>n"'students, and the Spanish Inquisitlon.
both male and feniale, by persons Richard. Davis,
from outside the University com- A&S, '67.
munity (Corryviller~t,s~,Townies,Davi~Marc Lewis,
etc.). This is a,cQI,ll,p,lexsituation' DAA, "'68. ,...
which the NEWS RECORD. has Richard 'N.Rose;
thus, far 'beenuh£Jb1e, to,; fathom.. . ' . A~S;;·'67 .. , .,
The 'theft only;iJlditec~IY'iaffected ' ',F.':dward, l\J;;'Weis~'l;,.
the student. bodyanddid not for Bus. Ad., '67.
one rnmute;,intetfEmewitb class- " ' ,
room procedure.' A rumbling dolly
is not as likely to' disrupt a stu-
dent's life or edu¢~tioil' '.as' "a To the' Editor::"
skull fracture.,:";"'" :<: . < '. '

If the NEWS,;RECORD had One obscure individual fires a
wanted to test the precautions bullet and murders a President
taken,,~gainststealing }~om'tp~ \ of the United States. Then along
'University; perhaps-jtniight nave "~omes \~nother, .no less obscure,
been arranged" fora.fE!w mid- ,who}:decides to take it entirely
term examinations to be "borrow- 't.pon himself: "to.r.avenge the
ed" and re'printed,·aWe~ek'before murder of his beloved president."
mid-terms, on,s.aY, the front If you can swallow this propa-
page. So we are agreed' that the ganda without choking on it you
test itself missed tqe,p9int. are ..'committing a crime worse
.2).,The.suggestion~ whichwere ,thanLe~ Harvey Oswald's, .you

Salem Witch Ti-ials

Fl·''''''':''&'P''p'y;,'\k .••.~..•'
6~

, ..s.';
~O~· ~.

~~(;o<

age thrown out by -the Johnson
administration; not to accept.
everything it says as the, gospel.
What won't it say next to cover
up its newest murder now being
perpetrated ID, the Vietnam War.

Steven Schumacher,
A&S, '67 '

to take national stands will only
serve to make it a partisan politi-
cal arena, when it should be ex-
ploring possibilities for greater'
student power in campus matters.

The Students For
A Democratic Soicety

SC And Vietnam

To the, Editor: ,

We oppose the new' 'role that
Student Council has created for
itself, to pass resolutions pertain-
ing 'to off-campus political and
moral' issues. This new power is
not"oilly in' disregard to minority ,
opinion, it will ultimately weak-
en ..SC's role as. a, maker of cam-
pus ,1~gislation. The SC needs, to'
have 'a greater, role in campus
decision-making, but to be able

SKI BUFFS &
BUNNIES

CAMPUS ,SKI TRIP
to

ASPEN COLORADO
For One Week
D;EC. n thru18·"
for' More Info

Call Tom Osher, 75h1l85
Please Call Immediately
, For Reservations.,

"Opposite The Campus"
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Turtlt!,r'Picks.Up,"'2.67 Yard,$;
Ton"¥,;:Jackson"S,fi:.ores ,3 T~DS'

The Bearcats : th~n moved 66
yards in nine plays for the go
ahead touchdown, with Jackson
again carrying for the score, this
time from 15 yards out. This
upped ·;the",.score to 2i-14 with
10·:10,left to play. '

Defense Holds ,
Kallsas St~te}~ame, up with.: a

fasf "ditch"drive following the
Bearcat Kick-off, which was re-
turned to the 31. The Wildcats put
together -the drive, which went
'clear totheUu-tz, mainly on the
passing, Of:'quaJ;'terback Bill ,N os-
sek and the ruiming . of Ozzie
Cain, Safetyman Steve Schweitzer
killed thedri~e 'when he' picked
Mfa Nossek aerial 'at the DC one;
and returned to the seven.
>After.; that interception; .,' the
Bearcats., drove .,93y,a;rds"jn 10
plays; with,..Clem, Turner. ,~arryirig
for. the bulk of the yardage, and
the final.ctouchdown, Am; 11 ,ya;r:d
gallop. This came with 30'seconds
remaining in-the game, and made
the final,scor~~~14.
Offensi~ely, 'the' "Bear~ats' have

never-been. better, They .piled up
. a .total -offense of 519 yards, 422
of them on ;·the' ground; . as. they
completely buried Kansas ,;State

1:"'8" " '''14:~;::':, \ ,., " .'::,,~1~' S:.', ::~~_, "ii:."..
:2.' • :"C_l'~;~:' ,.-' •.

>. -,

by Claude Rost

The' University of Cincinnati
- Bearcatsvdown, and on their way
out in the third peribd,found new
life to .defeat the .visiting. Kansas
State Wil(l~at~~;'handilY,,-,·28i14.
The Cats gave up : one 'topc~~

downxto the Wildcats in the';,sec·
ond quarterwhen Cornelius' D'a~is.
ran 22' yards for the score. 'Early
in the third quarterLDavis again
ran for paydirt, this' sprint good
for 77 .yards.,

'Cats'Tie Score'
'At this: stage; Cincy-came alive,

behind: the .:running, ,of/halfback
Clem Turner and ;,q1J,arterback
r,~n,Y',JAckson., TJ:}(~,J3earcats
drove "the length. of the flel?, fQI~
Ib\viHgthE{ K"St~.te-k'i~k-off; with
Jackson seorlrrgon a '9 yard run
to cap a 13 play drive. Four pliIys
later, Jackson-again.ecored, fol-
lowing a' Wildcat fumble on the
kick·off.Thisknotted~the scoreat
14:.14. -
kEarlyiIi tbe fourthperiod, Kan~
sag State was -on' the moveagain:
The 'drive went: all the 'way 'from
the' KSU 40 to the'Ut' 22'before
the defense toughened, and"finally
pushed 'them"back"to' the' 34,
rwhere -a-tumble-was-recovered.

in the second half. Cincy racked
up 26 first downs .to K-State's'13.

c:lem~s Big'pay
The big men inthe Homecom-

ing victory' were hometown stars
Clem Turner and Tony Jackson.
Turner, never' better, rushed for
267 yards 'in a great-afternoon, his
best as' a Bearcat. He, 'had a 66
yard run in' the first quarter; but
a 'fumble on the .next' play can-
celled: out a Cincy threat'.'
:rack&dri~~"';thr e;~ touchdowns

were, a Personal 'high. He also
prqyed ., tq'. many non believers
that he .can pass too. He. com-
pleted ..Jlin.e'· for" nineteen, ,which
was: good-for 97:Yli'rds and -'fiye
first downs. Se~eralof.his passes
w~re right':on .the !i6se;. also, 'and
dropped by .his, re~'r}ver's :in the
open. :
The winupped the. seasonmark

for the Bear'c'ats to ·1.2:·3',' 'and they I

ha ve been, a, compld~ly ,.,different
team inj",their last" two games
since the Xavier debacle. Kansas
State., meanwhile, lost its sixth
tl,1is'season .against.ino wins. 'I'he
Wildcats, also upped ,tlleir10ng ..
est losing streak, in the colllitry to
seventeen in a row..,,

" ~'.' _",'"" ..,.,{:Z~~~:~;~';f\:::i ;~:,.c·'~J"~,i:>"~_
QUA'RT E(RB~C:K:<rOtllY uAC~,S,qN (10) goes~:o_r ,for:,h,is ~,:tll~rCli~:t~;uth-
d~wn of thegaihe- in the 4tH qoarter agai~sf ~-Sta'~.,The folt,(;:hCfown
provedto be the winning one as the '~~ts"won'28~l4,~~;'; )"'." ;

" ':. " ':~:Photoby Todd Wit~
-x "

Cir,acy.·"·BB r:C lin ic';..
~u pp,:FeatureCi~T' "':') ~0'D: '..' , ~ B"; .: >,,',.' .' ' .. '" .....' '3urner:, ii. .." ' .. ,' -t-; .•

~, . Pont' Forget Nippert '" " ""~, $"" '"CI~ ,~5t Yet I
;CmCIP)lah S~llPo,~!i~steams,win' No Cincinnati c.sports expose ~••.lel ·,··',R .'; d' "I' .,.:.R' .: 'h'
cQj;,J~~~ 'l'MllJIg)j, t"e.Y:"~I~£i!,c~~, \V,~~!d ~:e?mplete' "'ithout. meq' ,I~ 50n ' ec0r, n ,eo c ·
,f:ans",."have. shown -an ,,",amazing .., .!,~e~~~':o,u~-dear1y~"beioved"Nip~ ";"'-cr""""" .k,"," .....;.,~" •••y'"'~-';,. ,.»~

.amount of loyalty to an one peft Sta.dmm.' Surroundedrby ;' em, !urner"S: ~67 yards rush-.
., -, y construction work, "Corryville mg against Kansas State Satur-

",?earmg the Queen Clt~ name, be Rats," and the.r'Cincinnati Strang- day were- the most by a majd'.r
It Royals, Reds, or Bearcats. The ler", the 28,000 seat stadium lies college player since Gayle Sayer's
.time has come for this writer to directly in the center of th~UC ?f Kansasjtained 283 in a game
pay specia-l tribute to the ever- cumpus.. m 1962~" .
.fait~ful Cincinnati "sports en- ~:With:.thousan~s' 1:Jeihg'ttll.·n~(f ..•. ~s7·,%'res!l~t! ..'Tu~e~ jumped
thusiast." away-at the gate each week, "one: <J~2rp. ,~4t~,natlOnally;!rt~rushing to
, Last Pebruary, I journeyed' can easily understand why. the ninth. HIS.554 y~rds gained in 8,2
down to that modernized, photo- B~arsats ,played so .well against attempts. gives him a 6.8 yard per
genic sports palace, the Cincin- Dayton and Xavier. The spirit carry average. for the season.
.nati Gardens. I could feel the and cheers at the games are not Set Modern UC Record
i. tension rising as I pushed my to be reckoned with. When 10,000 ~urne~, the leading .. ground-
'way ,through the swarming' crowd. screaming Cincinnati students yell gamer m the Missouri Valley
to m~ seat Whata place! ! Where out~ "Hold that line" its -enough '
.else in the world' could a person to give any red-blooded American
.,arrive ten minutes after a Royal- ' football player the chills. .
Celtic game .was in .progress and .
"get the best-court-side seat in the .., .;- Not In Jest
house. The. sarcasm I've employed
As the game progressed I be- ,h~re. ISn?t meant in jest. If the

. ',came more and more enthralled Cmcmna,~1 b~sketball .fans want
'with the deafening yells and a championship pr~fessIOnal team,
cheers.of ~thos~.die-hard Royal then they must give the. Royals
'fans, They' were absolutely un_~ore support, whether It'S the
controllable." Attertl~e game just first game of the season or the
to show myaP'I>r~ciation for a l~st If People waD;t a ne~ sta-
fabulous turnout," 1 took every- dlUm?r a professional football
;one to t,he'.To<\dle'House for a bit ~ranch~se, ~he only way to get it
;to eat , .-:,.:'.in my Volkswagen. IS ,,~ofirst mc!ease attendance at

. I can't understand why. the at- their old stadn~m and show more
tendanceeach 'year is so high gen~ral en.thuslasm for the Reds.
when a team has.jsuch mediocre F.mall~ If the students of this
and unexciting 0 players' as Oscar. University want a winning football
Robertson 'and Jerry Lucas; te~~and an-Improved schedule,

SPIrIt and. attendance at Nippert
" must be increased. Without the
student an~ public backing, the
Bearcats will remain a mediocre
'.ball ~l~p for a long time to come.
.Happiness is a Cincinnati sports.

fa.n?? Lonliness is' a game at
NIppert Stadium!!

The University'ofCineinnati will
present its ninth iannual Basket-
ball Clinic, .lobe, held at the UC

Conference, set' a modernJ.UC:..:rec- Fieldhouse 'oil' '''Fdd'ay; Oct. 28,
ord-with histruns against Kansas and-Saturday, Oct, ;~9'·r:.'.·, ~~>Ir{!
State. Bob Haynes holds the all- The clinic will include a full-
time Bearcat record with 306 scale. sc~irnmage between the DC
against CctSe"in 192R1,,:),~"i-:h;J.",Varsity··~nd t~e, .v<;::,,:Fr~spmen:on
Turner could con~eivably set" 'Friday night." ,.Also;, four highly

the trc record, {or, th~·~.most,Yf.l~ds".regard~d, ~.a~ketball Ill,;en~ilk\ be
gained in ones'easnn; set by ::A1 fea,tured4,s 'spefl!,er&~'iiif
Nelson in ·1964. Nelson gained 973 '. Coach Adolf Rupp from the Uni-
yards that year, and' if Turner versity of Kentucky will speak on
kept, up his present .pace he ·.',',MyWinning Philosophy over the
w-Ould become the first Bearcat past forty, years."
runner to gain 1,000'yards ina Also to appear on the program
single season. are Dick Shrider fromMiami Uni-

versity,· Guy Stronguof Kentucky
Wesleyan College and Jack Twy-
man of the Cincinnati Royals. ,

U.C Foes Win;
Tu·lsQ·Shut' ~Out
During the past weekend, UC's

football opponents compiled an
impressive six wins while losing
but three.
The biggest score was amassed'

by North. Texas, State as they
'rolled over Southern Illinois 53-8.
Louisville and' Miami also had an
easy 'time of defeating their op-
ponents. Louisville trounced Mar-

, shall .35-15while Miami walked
over Ohio U. 33-13.'This marked
the twelfth straight' victory for
Miami.LiJxu.rio·u~','C.ros~ey

After experiencing the "Royal
hysteria" I. jii'st. had 'to see-for
myself if the Crosley Field, con-
tingent was everything people
said it was. Crosley Field" com-
paredby many to Houston's Astro-

.. dome for its outstanding lavatory'
facilities, is quite. deservingly the'
home of all loyal Cincinnati base-
ball fans. It's undoubtedly the
most comfortable sports arena
around, for if you desire to lie
down, you'll always find the seat
to your immediate right or, left
vacant.' .
With. QUbblingent~usiasm. the

fans pile in"by the do'iens to' root
on theirvever-loving Cincinnati
Reds .. If there was any .more
excitement, Bill DeWitt would
probably have to call in the state
.militia. Ever since Frank Robin-
son was, traded. to Baltimore,
their followers go completely
"haywire."

X Wins
Carroll Williams led Xavier to

a 27-10 victory over Chattanooga
with an aerial attack. Williams
completed 18 of 29 passes, good
for 225 yards. Included in' this
performance was a. new Xavier
record of nine straight comple-
tions by'.Wiliams.' ,
In' the only game in whichtwo

UC foes.played each other, Mem-
phis State proved superior over
"Tulsa by a 6-0 tally.

Dayton shut out Northern Mich-
igan 16-0;Wichita, who had fallen
prey to" the' Bearcats earlier in

,·,the. season, were destroyed by
Arkansas 41-0.

Green Wave Loses
Tulane faced the toughest op-

position' in nationally ran ked
Georgia:'Te£h. However, Georgia
-Tech demonstrated', why it has
national ranking- llY'bouncing Tu-
!~!~".by.a:,,3.~-~~"c~~!:,_~

FOOTBALL SKED

Nov. 5-No. Texas St. (A)
Nov. 12-Louisville (H)
Nov. 19-M~mphis St. (A)
Nov. 2kMi~mi (0.) (H)

Mandatory' .intramural man-
agers meeting on Thursday,
October 271 ~t~12:15, p.m. in
room 204, Laurence Hall.

GUARD KEVIN TEISMANN (81) throws .~y :~I~k;;~~tb.is. ~I!,rn,}:
Turner burst up the middle. Teismann, who'is"Uc;sno.n1inatlon 'this

, week for MVC offensive lineman of the week, is' only a iur'lior.
. P1l.Q~QJ):Y,,'I:Qdc;l W~tt
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Tulsa's'Hl.lrricaneBlows, Into Nippert YE OlOE

"SHIPS"by Gerry Schulh
The Golden Hurricane from

Tulsa will invade Nippert Stadium
this Saturday at 2:15 p.m. to
battle our own hard-charging and
aroused Bearcats in a crucial
game \for both teams. UC would
like to even both teams' records
at 3-3 with a win in one of the
Missouri Valley Conference's top
rivalries. The Bearcats would
enjoy nothing better than to de-
feat highly regarded Tulsa and
retain their first place MVC
standing.

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 'DIFFERENCE
Tulsa 3-2 4,

Tulsa's record .coming into the
game is three wins and two de-
feats. Th~y opened their season
with a: 57-13 barrage of Tampa,
before losing 27-8 to the powerful
Razorbacks of Arkansas. Two
more victories followed, 20-6 over
Colorado State, and 30"27 in an '
aerial war with North Texas State.
Last 'Saturday, the Hurricane lost
its second game to another UC
foe, Memphis State, 6-0. Tulsa's
vaunted offense was stymied by
the Tiger defense in the first shut-
out in the series between. the two
teams.

SHIPLEY~S
N,eal S~eeney (

back from this loss when it faces
UC. The game will be televised
regionally, giving UC students and
football boosters a chance to
demonstrate their (support for the
team to millions of viewers around
the area.
This year, Coach Glenn Dobbs

has developed his pro type offense
around another fine quarterback,
Greg Barton. Barton is a junior
college transfer,', and was rated
the best junior college passer in
the country for the past two years.

:r~am Is Strong Over.11 ,

Behind him are Glenn .Dobbs,
Jr~, a 6-6 junior and a great. long
passer and Steve Bridgforth, a
running quarterback. 'rhe de-
fense, with only .one returning
letterman, is inexperienced, but
. adequate. The lone returnee -'i$
co-captain Charles Hardt, asemer
who is rated ~"one of the finest
defensive backs, in, Hurricane "grid
history',' by the Tulsa coaching
staff; The defensive line is bul-
warked by 295 pounder-Joe Blake

Greg Barton

and Karl Henke, both junior col-
lege transfers. Neal Sweeney,
who last year was almost' un-
noticed beside Howard Twilley,' is
back again this as an All-Ameri-
can candidate and Tulsa's leading
receiver. He scored three touch-
downs against UC last year in
Tulsa's 49-7 triumph.

Twenty Seniors 'lost

Twenty, lettermen graduated
from Tulsa's MVC championship
team last year but this year's edi-
tion is still a strong contender for
the crown" with twenty-eight let-
termen returning and several-
promising junior college trans-
fers such as Barton and Blake.

Brent Roberts

Barring upsets, the M"C cham-
pion 'could be determined when '
Tulsa meets Louisville November
19.

214 W. McMillan St.
721-9660

40' Years Young

,~',AskOne',f)r, M",'" Y
, -Customers"

Oe~nse DecisiYe

The only touchdown ih the game
was scored when Memphis inter-
cepted a pass deep in Tulsa terri-
tory and scored on the next play.
The game, was a hard-fought and
bruising contest, with neither
team able to' break through. Each
made tremendous goal line stands,
with Tulsa being held on the one
foot line I ,Tulsa'~,passing game,
which averages close to,40 passes
and 20 completions, a game was
offset "by four interceptions and
damaging penalties. The loss
dims the Hurricane's chances for
a third straight bowl bid.

Game relevised"
Tulsa will be trying! to bounce-

Mr. :Tuxed'o'.i'lnc. '

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENT~l S~OP
Offers

Xerox Copying 6'
Duplic~ting Service'
Il1CiuireUnion Info. Dfl,k

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where Quality Counts-,

621-4244 212 W. McMillon

\,.

f."" -:

8owlingTryout O~t. 30;'
1M Leag"e Bein,g,Formed ,n~

and a Friday night mixed league
needs participants. Anyone inter-
ested should' contact, John Fife
in the game room. League bowl-
ing enables the participants to
play 'three games for $LOO.
. Anyone interested in joining
the Bowling' Association should
also contact Fife in the game
room. The 'association now con-
sists, of approximately 100 mem-
bers "and is the focal organization
for campus, bowling. " '

On Sunday, October 30, at 1:00,
, tryouts will be held for 'the UC

bowling 'team. All undergrads'
are eligible, and should report to
the game room at that time.
Bowling intramurals are in the

process of being organized. These
events will probably take place
during the winter ,and spring
quarters.
At present, bowling leagues

are also being organized. Open-
ings exist on Monday evenings

The Sandgate Division of Palm Beach
Company serves the special needs of
,the pace-setting .treditional man. Styl-
ed to the traditionalist's high standards
of correctness in color and pattern,
Sendqate incorporates superb fit, pro-
duct uniformity, good taste and mod-
,erate pricing.
Fabrics with which you'll identify on
si,ght, are tailored .in a model which
, proiectszthe trim, unexaggerated sil- '
houett({you',d~sire. '
See our handsorne selection.

easy way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airllnes,
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%on the return fare of round triptickets),
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedrnorit.

Sport" Coats
Su~ts

.$39.95 up

~ 69.95 up
with Vests

@

TAIlOMO II'f ~~ COMPANY

BUDGET tERMS

,J;=REE PAR.,KING ~t: ~Iifto."
parkiJ:l9lot",CI!fton and Mc-
Minan.,
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SNOO,PY'
AND-ITME·

RED,t
BARON

by Charles M. Schu,z
It's a war story filled with
raw drama, romance, guts,
and tears. And there's a pic-
ture of Snoopy on every
page.

$2 at your college bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Win.ston, Inc.
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Unltas'PassMark:Brokeno
~ .. , ., '. .'

'Cats First In Rush'ing
'\

by Mike Kelly.

Louisville Cardinals' quarter-
back Benny Russell went over
the3,000-yard passing mark Sat-
. urday, setting a new Louisville
career record, in -the Cards' 35-
. 15 win over Marshall.

Russell. threw for 213 yards
,against .Marshall, including a' 55-
yard-touchdown pass.
Against Drake the week before,

-Russell broke, Johnny Unitas'
long-standing: team record of ·321
yar4s passing. in one game, by
connecting on.472 yards worth of
aerial- bombs, in the Cards' 66-
26 win. .Unitas did it in 1952.
The '3-2'.Cards rolled up 732

- yards gained in the Drake slaugh-
ter, which "could be a national
r e cor d," according to MVC
S p 0 r t s Information Director
Skipper' Patrick. The two teams
totaled 997 yards for the game.

* * *
The Bearcats lead Missouri

Valley Conference teams in the
rushing department with an aver-
age of 220' yards a game. Unfor-
tunately, the 'Cat passing attack
is second last, ahead of only
.Memphis State. Passing has net-

Ro~ndup
by Bob' Plotkin

Ass't Sports Editorted UC only '8,7yards per game.
* * *

Although Vall e y basketball
competition doesn't open until
.ianuary 5. (the 'Cats meet Tulsa
here), it looks as-though the con-
ference race will be another tight
one this year.
UCcoach Tay Baker rates

Pee k Hickman's experienced
Louisville squad as the champion
Bearcats' stiffest opposition, fol-
lowed by Drake, Wichita, and
St. Louis, in that. order. .
Wichita has four returning

startersvwhile the others each
have three. .

* * *
SHORT' SHOTS: Tulsa, behind

the double quarterback threat of
Greg Barton and Glen Dobbs HI,
leads the nation in passing of-
fense again. The Hurricane is
aiming at its fifth consecutive na-

- tional passing title . . . UC is last
in, the. conference in rushing de-
fense, first in pass defense. . .
Louisville leads .'the conference
in points scored .with ·153, for a
31.6 average . .". The 'Cats have
.scored only 18 'points per game,
while allowing their opponents
19.

Intramural Football reached the
halfway point this week, with
important games upcoming this
week.

111MGames of the Weekll

This Saturday at 10:30 a.m. the
two leading teams in League I
meet for first place.in that league,
Sigma Chi vs.Delta Tau Delta.
Both teams are 2-0, but neither
have faced a real stiff test as
of yet.'
On Wednesday, Nov. 2, Pi'

Lambda Phi' meets Sig Ep for
what could be the winner's stakes
in League I II. Sig Ep has con-
quered two opponents easily be.
hindqb Denny Reigle's passing,
-while Pi Lam had to come from
behind to' down the Pikes on
first downs..

Results of' the Week
In action this past week, power-

ful Phi Delta' Theta trounced
Lambda Chi 32-7. The Phi Delts
picked' 'up nine first, downs along'
the way, with strong efforts by
qb'Bill Eads and end Ron Evans.
Delt .prepared fot Sigma Chi by

downing Triangle (0-2), 19-6. Sid
Barton, outstanding Delt end,
caught two TD passes from Bob
Driver as the Delts remained un-
defeated.
Sig Ep wiped out Theta 'Chi

by a 20-6score. It.was the second
straight win for the, Sig Eps, as
once again Denny Reigle directed
their potent offense: Theta Chi's
(0~2)touchdown was the first they
scored this' year, and the' first
yielded by .Sig Ep.
In a ,bruising .but loosely played

battle, Beta beat SAE 14~7.c Beta
came up with' a second half td
which put the-game out of SAE's

11

Here oreZknottyproblems
facing, rheAir' Force.

can you help us solve .one?

1. Repairs in space. If something goes
wrong with a vehicle 'in orbit, how can it
be fixed? Answers must be found, if large-

~scale space operations are to become a
reality. For this and other assignments Air
Force scientists and engineers will be
called on to answer in the next f~w years,
we need the best brains available.

2. Lunar landing. The '"

exact composition of jt" '.:.'';--Pt
the lunar surface, as ~ :.::V:;:)··.. ,.,A.,
well as structural ..,
and propulsioa chor- :::. .. . ~
acteristics of the space":' -s-, :: "':~ '"

vehicle, enter into";'
this problem. Important study remains to
be done-and, as on Air Force ollicer,
you could be the one to do it! .

4. S'pace orientation. The orbitcl.prob-
lems of a spacecraft, including'i!.sobility
to maneuver over selectedpornts ~~ the
earth, are of vital irnportonceto. the mili-
tary utilization of space. There are plenty
of assignments for young Air Force physi;
cists in this area. <'

- 3. Life-support biology. The filling of
metabolic needs over very extended peri-
ods of time in space is one of the most

fascinating subjects that
Air Force scientists are in- 5. Synergetic plane changing. The obil-
vestigating. The.v esults ity ot o.spccecrotrto ch0ryge altitude can
promise tci'~'avev.ltql rorp- 9is.o9,e~~tudo! to SPbqeQP:~rQJ:i.ons/W~e~~
ifications 'for o'Gf life ;n·b'~t iD;jtn~:Aidorce i~o'uld'SC~B:s',get,:t~e
earth as w'ell ~iin'00ter foaric'e to:viork~n such t~~cinatin'g proi.
spcce. " "eets right' at the s'tart' of their care~~s?i·:·'.):-0':"

~>f»;

,,,,.~-;"::'"":;'&~t\~:~" •.?;\~;;;:';.'t;.,',"~1:!i!""-1'",,".;'b;.."C;.Z.,;"",)

6. Space propulsion. As our
space flights cover -qreoter
and greater dista'nce's;pfo-
pulsion-more than dny~
thing else-will become the
limiting factor" t:'Jew fuels
and new propulsion tech-
niques must bef6u~dlJJW;e
ore to keep on e'~pio~ing
the mysteries of spate. And
it may well be on Air Force
scientist on his first assign-
. ment who makes. the big
breakthrough!

7', p'i1ot performance.
Important tests must still be

. made to determine howthe
pilots of manned oero-
spacecraft will react to'
"lonq periods away from
.the earth. Of course
.not every new Air
Force officer be-
comes involved in research and develop-
ment right away. But where the most ex-

II·':>' citing advances are
.... .. .' faking place, young

.,.::: ..... Air Force scientists,
:»' . adininistrators,

' ....•••.•••.:' .. Pilot"OOd. engineers
. -, ore on the scene.

j,'

A good way to start is through Air
Force ROTC. Superior students may qual-
ify for Air Force scholarships, Many col-
leges and universlfleso lso have a special
2-year Air Force ROTC program. For de-
tails, contact your nearest Air Force rep-
resentative, or mail the coupon todov.

'*

* ~,

'*

Weejun Loafer
Men, $'1e

Wome'n,$13

reach. Dwight Cottier directed
the sharp attack for Beta, while
Johnny Mann's defensive man-
euvers helped keep SAE in check.
Defensive lineman Dave Hinsch
sparkled for SAE in its losing
cause. SAE is now 2-1,Beta' hiked
its record to a league leading 3-0.
They. take on winless Phi Kappa
Tau next Thursday in their next
game.
Sigma Alpha Mu rebounded

from a crushing defeat at the
hands of Phi Kappa Theta and
defeated the independent team
Blue Light by a 19-0 margin,
Center Steve Thron led the W;1Y
for 'Sammy with numerous key
pass receptions. TKE took a win
by forfeit over Army ROTCwhich C

was out of the match.
NR AII.-Star Team Coming
To round out the football sea-

son. this year, this corner will be
making selections for the first
NEWS-RECpRD 1M Football All·
Star Team: All team managers
should have received ballots in
the mail this week, which have
to be turned in by Monday; Nov.
14th, for consideration. Selections'
will be made from these nomi-
nations and careful observation .
of . the University League "Play-
offs in conjunction with Ed Juck-
er, 1M director, .plans are also
being made for 'honors in the. All-
Campus League. . .
. For official, up to date' 'won-
lost records and league standings,
check the board outside' the 1M
office on the second floor of Lau-
rence Hall. Mr;'Jucker will see
that it contains the latest, "daily;
results.

·j.f~1ql::

Weg"r.iM ate
a.~.~~!

at college
Weejuns are so popular on the
campus that Bass can't make
them fast enough. But Ludwig's
receive regular. shipments Of'
genuine· Weejuns.: So, keep in
touch' with Ludwig's, and you'll
get your pair of the popular
Weejuns.

Weej-un Tie
Men, $27

Weejun Monograms
New! Bass Monograms. Rugged,
yet flexible long-wing oxford.

$29

L••• 18@S
. ' .' - , ~ ,- -.

7030
t

READ'ING RD., SWIFTON CENTER
,·5845 HAMILTON AVE.~ AT CEDAR
7601 HAMILTON AT COMPTON

BE PART OF IT- AMERICA'S AEROSPACE TEAM
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SearkitterisFcll;
UK Wins 20-14

--.:-

This past Thursday, the; Uni-
versity .of Cincinnati- Bearkittens
lost to the University of Ken-
tucky Frosh by a score of 20-14
at ,Stoll Field, Lexington, Ky., be-
fore an estimated crowd of 3,000.

First UK Score
.The first scoring of the, game

came in the second quarter when
the UK team advanced 49 yards
in nine plays for a touchdown.
Harvey Richards blocked the ex-
tra point attempt.
The next scoring which occur-

red was with 57 seconds left in
the half, when-the Wildkittens ad- ,
vanced 87 yards in 15 plays. The
extra point was good. At the half,
the score was UK; 13-UC, O.
Midway through the third quar-

ter, Larry Eiben intercepted a
Wildcat aerial at the UC thirty
and returned it. 70 yards for the
first Bearcat touchdown. The con-
version by Jim O'Brien was good.
The scoreboard showed UK 13
and UC 7.
Following the Bearcat kick-

off, UK, OIl its own 32 with a
fourth down' and one' to go, sent
Blair, the kicker. back to punt.
The snap from center was .bad,
and he had· to scramble with the
bail. He was tackled at the UK
one, where Cincy took over the
ball.. Lou Cynkar scored on .a
keeper on the first play. O'Brien's'
kick was good, and the Bearkit-
tens led 14-13.

UC Punt Blocked
With less than half a minute

remaining in the third period,
UC punter Tom Chlebeek had his
punt blocked. Several plays .later
at the start of the fourth quarter,
UK scored the winning touchdown
to make the finalscore 20-14.
The next Bearkitten game is .at.

Marshall on Oct. 31...They wi;nd
up the season at home against
Miami on' Nov. 'l andvOhto Uni-
versity on Nov. 14.

.~'UNIVERSITY' O'F CINCINNATI ,NEWS _R~CORD
. -' ~.- - -~

Mcirks·meh Whip W. Ke~tucky;C .. ..
Travel .To M.urriay Tournament
In the first rifle team match

of the year last Saturday, Octo-
ber 22, the varsity rifle team de-
feated Western Kentucky Univer-
.sity's marksmen, 1319 to 1249. It
was the first match in the Ohio-
Kentucky League for both teams:
TIle score amassed by the UC'

squad, coached 'by Sergeant
James Miller of the ROTC corps,
is the sum of the scores of the
five' best shooters on the team.
The total is exceptionally good
for a first effort.
George', Rank led. the team,

scoring' 273 points out of a possi-
ble 300" Vic Wright was next

with a 265, edging John Rank by
two points. Rounding out the top
five, Jim Skinner fired a 260 and
John Brett totaled 258 poirits in
the competition. The team's aver-
age for the match was a strong
264, and Sergeant Miller was
pleased with what he termed "a
strong team showing."
The team's next match is at

Murray" State University' this
weekend;' on the 28th, 29th,' and
30th, the Bearcat riflemen. will
participate in the annual fall
tourney against Murray State.
Sergeant Miller described Mur-
ray as having "one of the finest
teams in the nation."

X-Country Loses Two;
1

Hux Sets School Record
by Terry Bailey

The Cincinnati Bearcat harri-
ers had another rough week as
they were dropped twice. Ball
State peat UC by a score of 18-37
on the Avon Fields course last
Tuesday. They took.five of the top
six places.' Chuck Roberts was
the highest finisher for Cincy as
he grabbed a third place. Larry
Hollingshead ran seventh, follow:'
ed by Dave Colver, eighth; Terry
Bailey, ninth; Jean Ellis, tenth,
and Bob Adams, eleventh.'

Hux Sets Record
Friday' night a' strong Ohio 11

defeated the Bearcats, This loss
brought the UC dual meet record
to 2-3 for the season. Frank Hux,
looking the best he has all sea-
son, set a new school record of
21:59; as he grabbed fifth in the
16-42 10ss.,.Terry Bailey was sev-
enth, Larry Hollingshead, ninth,
Bob Adams, tenth.jand Jean Ellis,
eleventh. Chuck Roberts was

forced to drop from the race as
he hurt an infected foot.

MVC Championships Soon

, The harriers. still have ..the two
. blggest meets of the season. to go.
They are at the Ali-Ohio Satur-
day and the MVC championships
next week. The Bearcats feel they
can' do well in both encounters.
Hopes are especially high for the
Missouri Valley title.

Freshmen Lose Secoftd

The freshmen squad' dropped
its second meet of the year, los-
ing to the OU frosh 21-34. Tom
Hower led the freshmen crew
with a third. Dave Wiles, running
his best this year, ran fifth, fol-
lowed by Don Wagner, seventh;
Henry Perkins, ninth; Marvin
Winfield, tenth; and Chris Olsen,
eleventh. Both freshmen and the
varsity journeyed to Huntington,
West Virginia where they faced
Marshall U. yesterday.

Est. 1949
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Plan a Ski Vacation in Michig:'q!
"1"~ Se.rJdfor FREESki Map.·.
¥ttllit\ Shows you wher~ the slopes are. Tell~ YO~ a'.' about.more

•

:<ZIii ·..:~~.;.. .than,SOgreat winter sports centers In MichIgan. Fill out
. . ...,~ couP9n, tape to a postcard, and mail today! - .-JIIII---~~--------------~--,

NAME ~~--.------ ' I
I

AOORESS .__ ---- _----- ----.------ I
I

CITY & STATE ... ZIP___ I

MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL .~~~~ I
. Room 460, Mason Bldg., Lansing, Mich. 48926 ~i:l\ ., I
I 472-106-176 ~..,~~ I'-- .J

DINE IN
Oil

CARRY·OUT
JUST CALL 221,.1112

OPEN
Mon. th,ru Thurs. 10 'til 3 a.m.

Fri. & Sat. 10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

CI,N,CIN,NATI'S CH,ILI SPECIALIST
Located Corner of Clifton and Ludlow

Just a Five Minute Walk from Campus
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,. \ " . ' '., . Z···h t'dt R 0 Zieg· Kenneth R Faller, Dave~Foglesopg,~6hneider, Charles D. Schwartz, Bruce Edwm F. regen a , oy. Gene Goldschmidt, RoVD. ~H.airies..
Q~ Shetland, Ronald D, Shulle:r,Ste;.~> ler. ·...F'.7.J~i Charles E. Heisel, Donald, is. Leman; ,
phen. S: .~tern, Stantoln ~' ~us~~er-gt BETA THETA PI: Jon Anderson, sre- Richard~. M,oleng:raft,:~ary .. ~esbit,

. Irp N.. Tlrnauer, Pau. . a, uart . hen S Baehren, Robert H: Bmckweg, Jerome .L"P!irker,'~~oger 0.-' Pfaff"
ACACIA ..: Charles H. Aukerl1l;an, Rob- Lt Welss, Gary M. WItkm. . f>avid M. Bush, Stanley H. Carpen~er,' Stephen C. PIerce, GUf!ord.,Pohl, Jo,
ert C <Bogstie, Theodore '"W. Braun, """"~' ""v. ,'"".; •.• ;: .. Eric I:. Edwards, Douglas T. 'Eus,t:l~ce" .seph W. ~chafer, Fred SchIe.fer, Ste-
AnthoDyBroy, . Frank 'J.' D'Artdrea; ~LPHA 'PHI ALPHA:. Michael A: An- Howard w. Fabing, steven D. Gr~en-. yen .P. Smith, Thomas J. Swaim, ,.I:';r~cl
Henry E. .Dorf'marr; P.a~l D., Flau~her, ,.tUony.,. ~!arence R.l;3lvens!.E,{irl Bray, well, William a.'Hawl~ins, .:Robert D.';' ,'SwaIsg.o0d, John G. Waechter, Donald
Roger L:Martm, Wllllarn P. Mlller,.'Jr." D'Y~ght·A. ,Calhou~, RObert.;H: •. .Hibler, Marc S. Jennings, ,Rall?h S. C. WeISS.
'William E; Montgomery; James P., Collms,~Tyrone T... Davis, James B., Lawson, George A"Leugers,.DavId'.rW.".c; .. -r, ~
Morg;arj,,',t4ar~! A.'i.S~,ansoQ~:Et?"ra~cl .Jlarri~"i~r.().cle!iCk;Hend~~O':l, ..~~a~ Marohn, WUlia.m, H, McClure, Scott .. PHI 'KAPPA t:HETA:' DanieLAd~vasioiS. Thompson, Steven Joos.··· .... H. KmcaIdr· J,erome E. Re'fr' S \t a. Peacock; Robert·E; Robbins, Gary Jerome Allgeier, Edwar<;l;,"Brelth<?l)e,.

; .. '" .; .~'! H. NeUel';,Rodney ,S. u m,co. A. Roeder, Dale yv.RvJherfor~, ..Dan- ; ,Brian C. Bresser, Ray~ond Brtnk-.'
·.~LPHA EPSILO,..PI: Glenn, H. Aber, Star gel', Jerome T~.White; tel It. 'Shick, Richard·C.e·Tanner~ Brent 'meyer, 'Frank"Cagnettl,.,. Lawrence:
~leil ,W. Alper, RichardN. Ash, Cal- '.' ,., ' .. ',. . R Taylor, Eric J. TariQr, Ma~the~ .Churchville, Gerald J .. Colonel, Bruce
man H.. Axelrod,/Jerry L. Baral, J,e~~ ALPH~"SIGMAPHI:' Glenn R Abel, J. Wilkin, Robert M. WItt.' ·A. Currie, Joseph 'Cygan, .Je.rry F.
:;. Hauer, BradN. Bleef~lq, Phtlip Roderick.'E.,..Ankr.\:lm,.~harlesBI).xeY, '" :, '.' Diers, P. Randall.~Doerger,~JerryFed~
Brodie, Sanfortr-Bruck, Alan M..Dress- Thomas .J.I?,avis, F;e~er P., Doe~ger, DELTA TAU DELT~: Robert B. Har-,,,' asch, Robert J: FIscher, "Thomas'Budd;'
,'.Ler,Peter L. Engelman, MO~rIs;7,F~d~. John D:..Farr,t...f.amesL. Ferree" James 'san, James. F. ;Baxa"R.olllmeR,.J)oda:,,;, Thomas M. FIscher, JoJ;l.Il'P~F.rasc,~"
man, Mark. S. Greenberg, RIchard P. W. Hughes, Alan L. McDowell, :Tames-,. ger, Thomas R. Dunmng,Terrell D. Patrick J. Gallagh,er,. Charles L.. Ger~-
Hillman,.M~c,Q~.el A,. H..2F<iel,l,..J1~I;111MI~E. Peters, Noel L. Pooler, RIchard Ebright,·,R.OQert G..,'F.e.rguson, Gregor.y ·ci,. Michael GiardUl1~.'I.r., ,,,.. ' '.'.
A. Kahn, Nell.D. Kaplan? Stephen . A. Schi~ltz1 Edwar~ Shu!Oan? Har:old" I. Glotnis, Paul ~' Hartsock, Thomas John Gruenwald, -.I;·h.o,~asHagedorn,
Lehrer. Kenne,t,hD._ Lev~t~,.,;, ..... ~. 'T.· Simpson, Robert D. Stltzlem, James H. Humes, Ronald E. -James, .Thomas y James F. Hartman;' MIchael Haver-
James H, Meltzer, ~hlllp A. New- D. Tucker, Jr., Joel R Tucker. H. Humes, RonilldE. James, Tho.mas kamp, William E. Marois; James R'

man," Lawrence, . .0.., Q)nn,,;Leo.!!.ilT,d..:~."" : . ". -'-""":,,,; ...." H. Jones, Glen fR. Kershner, Arthur Mathieu, Thomas E. Mlschefl, Thomas
'Peal, ~arry H.l.fJ~I~t~iF~.~atk'..J'~J1~n,->l;; .i"I1PHA ~:TAU" bl<t\.E,GA: ,Jt:ich,ard F. B. Leac)l,.Jack n, LeGrand,. Deane Montagnese, Robert J. Raterman,
sky, RIchard A..ROf,fg,-;otlar;t,RoS·.s",nke.,IiJ""Ball'" Har'old R. Bielstein Robert A. W. Lehrrnitt .• TerI;ence M. Meha'd' k Thomas.J1eyn~lds, ,l"ra;nz. W.R~eger,
Robert L. Ruskin, Stuart L. ac man, , Th mas M Currin Ken- Roy E. MIller, Joseph N.. Mur oc, Mark J: Sarr'aclno, Daniel 'Sarver, Tgm
'Mich~el R. Scheffler, Stephen A. ~;~m~rerDeck;o Daniel' L. Dickerson, Kenneth Neugebauer, Jr., Brtan Pi>0t- 'S; Trapp, Greg?ry H. ~eikel, Robert

Frederick Ht Elstrod, III, Andrew R son, Robert C. Peter, GregQRI1'h
H.duk- H. Wilhelm, MIchael WII!.~ler.

. , Phil' W Hall Stephen A. em, Karl H. Rothermund, IC ar .' .. ... .. '. . '" ...
~lhak, DennIE 'L . Kellermeier "Theo- Saalfeld, Richard .R. Scherf,. Ralulhe PI KAPPA ALPHA: David' L. Allen,
.. ess, . l: R' er J Lancaster John W Schnee, DaVId J. Shmdo .ar, Gerald G. Amato, Steven D. Armsey,
1or~c~~ri~ ' Ja~es F. Miller," William Charles, A.. Stevenson, Alan L: S~~~= Gerald G. Arnett, Jerome J. Baley,
N Minshali Ralph Mitchell .' . ler, E. MIchael Valler~, .Marls I Ralph F. Bechtolt, John C" ~odey,
'Robert' J.' Morrow, Marlay 1\, .Prtce, manis, Craig S. ZachrlCh, John N. George W. Boncutter, Phlhp H.

.Peter Rimmel, Larry D. Ringer, Ron- Zimmerman, Edward' J. Carl. Braum, Kenneth Carmu;hael,. James
,; ld L .R' . . Garry J Rosenberger. R. Carr, Thomas L. Cunl.. WIlham C.
'~homas i~zRimck, Timothy F.· Runck; KAPPA ALPHA PSI: Philip M. Gary. Dailey, John A. Dinkelaker, William
M' hIS S ib I James A Simmons . . R. Down, Gordon E. Fancher, Dale
. icnae .A' ~~:iis Richard N.Teub~ LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Thomas. J. . A. Glick, Dale A. Graham, William
~~;btr;Vid' A Tewel James R .Ward, Austin, Lawrence. W. BorChecrd\ng, F. Hausman, Robert R Hoeb, James

' ., James. G. Brauch, John S. .0 ao, L. Jaeger, Gerald R. Lanz, Robert E.
James S. Doyle, St~,:e., A. FIsher, Long, Craig M. Mann, Donald S. Mos-
Glenn A. Garfand, Phlhp G. Gossard, hos Frank G. Pfeiffer, Mark Nagle,
Pete J,. Harritos, Eric R... Hen,non, D'enny L. Ramey, 'John Reichardt,
Barry A. HiUlllan, Robert W. l!.eshlay William Restemeyer, Charles L. Rob-
Daniei ·L.' Johnson, Walter. D. nO ut, "erts" Don Sanders,' E. Dexter. Shank,
Jerry L. Kuyper,' George l\f'o~eet~Ronald' T. Stmkins;" Frank Stanhope,
Thomas P. M.y..ers,. R.ob...ert. C.' ner Geoffrey St. John,).,walt.er A. Tarplee,
Jr. Gary P. pemberton, Daniel Thomas, \.Tarry L. Thompson,
. Timothy R: Pickrel, --Jeff L. dRifnc~ John P. Tishaus, Crispin F. Vonder-
Joseph V" -Ricllards, Jr.,. Rj ~ D' heide, Harold Wietzel~ Daniel Wine-
Sangl,.. Dennls': K. Scheidt, JOhn K' grad, Randy H. Yoa~ll.m',
Schnel'det,.Paul N.-Stacy,- o· '." " ...
Studenko, Steven E. Utley, Steven R PI LAMBDA PHI: Alan Arnold, Mel-
Walthall, George' D. Vowell. vyn Arshan, Wayne A. Barnett, Mel

. . '. . Benjamin, Mark S. Breskin, Richard
PHI DELTA THETA: Charles ·R. ~all, A. Burten, David C. Caplan, Steven
David E. Carr, Kent C. Carter, . a~- M. Cayne, M-ark.,E. Cohen, James E.
dall J. Corgan, James F. COYG'Dav-/t Dudley, Larry Feniger, Jeffrey A.
L. Distel" David W. Dost,. ary .. ' Felman, Barton S. Fink, AHred J.
Ellison, Michael W.Fau1kn~l.". Dav!d Fleischer Robert M. Fuller, Henry
P. Foulkes, Jack. H. G.ebauer, Da~d Galster, Robert Garfield,. Bruce Glad-
A. Glenn, John R: Heldt, Bruce.· stone, Michael Hirsch, Steven Kalisky,
Johrison Irvin P. KlostermaI).,. DICk- ~ Howard Klein J'effrey Koblick, Da-
son 'G. Lester, Richard R.' L~g~O~ vid L. Kreisberg, Jack Lazerowitz,
ThomAs S. McCalli~ter, HlaHlr . ;.' Barry S. Marcus, Alan R. Marks, Joel

Curdy, Robert L. MI~tur~, arry.. G. Miller, Robert A. Mintz, Richard
Nordan, Frank P. Rlnaldi, ~~!-"ftY~. MoskOWitz,.Stuart Nachman, Edward
Robbins, Dan C. Sava~e, . I P . S. Rosen, Jerry Rosenblatt, David A.
Schmidt, Dale H. SChneldet:thSt~e~ Seltzer, ..' Joel A. Sherman, Sanford
M. Sheridan, Ga~ .RSml, r Timen, Donald L. Tornberg, Robert
R .Smith, Jr., WIlliam A. Swn~u, L. Weiner, Roger D. Wolfson, Darrell
Charles R Wallace, Dudley u e- Young.
kotter, and Tom Kasee.

PHI- KAPPA TAU: Lewis A. Assaley,
John R. Bentz; James E.. lSrewer,
Ralph E. .Campbell, SarkIS -Coury;

j
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MOTORCYCLE - BENELLI

.Italian make, 1965 model,
125CC, 2 cycle, like new.

Phone: 22)-5724, evenings

I·
1
;1

Ii
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'diftonHs'newest and ,most"modern':be-autyc'salon,

• permanents •

• color work •

• cuts & styling •

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6 Evenings by appointment

:~. PHONE 861-55'33
Beauty Lounge
<;:Iifton Salon

CHfton &. -Calhoun
Opposite Du Bois SIGMA AL,PHA EPSILON: 'Kenneth

C. Abernathy, Glenn Aldinger, Lau-
rence R Cappel, Louis' Cole, David
, DeHaven, Herbert Dietz, Thomas Dil-
lon, Harvey M. ·Eg·gers; Dan E. Flory;
Edward J.. ·Fox,. Bill ;J. Karas, Ter-
rence' .D. Kennedy," Edwin 'V:' Kinsley,
Steven. L. Leipinger,. Thomas .W.. 'Le-
lievre, Ken' C. Lichtendahl, James S.
Manthey, Charles D. Mason, Robert
C. McElhinney, William T. Montgom-
ery, Thomas C. Morrow,
Craig H. Mulhauser, William T. Mur-

phy, John D. Osborn, Robert D. Pogue,
Douglas R. Price, Craig W. Rapp, Jo-
seph A. Reiman, Timothy C. Rogers,
. Brady D. Roscoe, Bryan W. Stephens,
George G. Suder, Barry W. Webb,
Robert Wilkinson.

SIGMA ALPHA MU: Gary Ackerman,
Jack Ajzner, Scott Blum, Aaron L.
Bortz, Martin Brafman, Steven L.
Cohen, Ronald R' Coppel, Jerome D.
David, Harold Davidson, Peter M.
.Eden, Phillip J.. Emerman,. Martin J.
Fierman, Neil Ganulin, Leslie R Glass-
er, Donald J. Goldman, Richard C.
Goldman, Robert A. Green, Arnold
C.' Hanish, Vietor 1. Harr-ison, Steven
. A. Kaye, Howard Kerner, Michael S.
, Lewis,. William D: Liebschutz,. Steverr

I·

SIGMA NU: Rex Ken Bick~ell, Leo J.
Brielmaier, Terrence. J. Clyne, Drake
A. Daum, Thomas Estep, Jr., Lee A.
Fleck, Peter N. Galbraith, .Walter L.
Heide, Robert Hollenbeck, Maynard
K. Knapp, Charles Morehouse,. Rolf
E. Petersen, C. Geoffrey Schott, Lar-
ry Shaw, Richard A. Swan, Ignace
Winterberg.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON: George J; Ar-
gue. Dermls P.. Bauer; John A. Cas-
sis, ThomasD. Ciminillo" ,Wayne L.
Cook, Steven. R Day,' Lawrence Eiben,
Michael W. ,Fanelli,· Bruc.e·E. Feerer,
James.Fitzpatrick, Michael' Flanagan,
Ronald W. Fleming Thomas Gerdes,
Donald L. Harmon, Jerry K. Hill, Jeff-
rey F. Kernan, Richard R.. Klein, Jo-
seph Knight, John J. Knoop, Terrence
J. Kopp, Charles C. Miller,
Edward Robinson, Stephen D. Sar-

gent; Thomas Saul, James- A.: Saylor,
Michael. Schoettelkotte.> Stephen E.
Schwein, William Soupcoff, Larry
Stinson, Dennis Sullivan, ,Timothy L.
'!'immel, Thomas Ventura, Franklin D.
Ward. Michael Welch;

TAU KAPPA EPSILON: 1effrey C.
Barsness, John;G. Henne, Leonard J.
Bertoli, Stephen Hridges,.<John '"C, .
Buescher, John W. Dale, William Ed- '~'
monson, Dieter Gentzow.: Daniel J:"
Hendricks, Rodney L. Hightower, Don
.P. JacoRt John C.' Ley, Jim Wilbur
Maas, william McAlister,' John 'E.
Pack, ,George Raynor, PaulJ. Rover,·
David Schaetzle, John D. Seenvert,
,Eugene C.' Seyffer" Joseph L. Tieves,'
ROY~Wilson. 'U'lj;;it~k.

THETAC.HI;, Donald William .AdaJll~,
'Jerry Anderson, Davia Bruce Bartho-
low., Paul q:"Bary;' Stuart' R.. Blrn,
William ,A. Cammarota, Joseph , Car-
roU; Daniel Cekinovich, Gregory A.
Firmbach, Charles Freund; III, David
E. Harrsen, Bruce N....Hartley, Larz:y
M. Hurley, Dennis Lee Joos, Michae1
Jansen, Joseph R Kerka,William
Kinch, Jr., Melvin Killdred, Jonathan
Love, Michael J. MUrtaugh, 'David
Nickerson, William Olliver, ,. .'
Bradford L. Piner, Gary W. Pollitt,

John Pritchett, James W. Sears, Ken-
neth D. Seely, Michael J. Seifert, Dale
Seiler, John D. Senior, James Serger,
Barry W. Sherrill, William L. Smith,
Robert Stahl, David W. Stewart, Hill
C. Tolbert, William Weichold, Paul L.
Welsh, Terry Bruce White.

TRIANGLE: Kent A. Claudy, Donald
V. Conte, David. M. Dale,. Richard L.
Held, Peter H. McKane, James. W.
Moore,·.EdgarNelson, Frederick Pack-
en.Robert L.' 'Patton, Donald Tessein •
Bradley L. ~ieg .

•
With tat.OO"sCorr~sal:)Jea'bnd:'lype~riter Paper, you
can erase that-goofwithout a''trace.'·'"

Not a;t~lIf~le s~ud~~ rem~irt's~:"As'~ec'i~1surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For'perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
.lnlight.unedium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
, handy lOO-sheetpackets and 'SOO-sheetream boxes.
At Stationery Departmeots.

!~

I
•
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Pinned:

Kathy Keefer, Siddall Hall;
Dave McDaniel, Sigma Chi,
Ohio Wesleyan.

Penny Evans, DZ;
Charles Van .Pelt, TKE.

Terri Ford,
Mike Webb, TKE.

Karen Kemper, .Alpha Gam;
Jack Hartman, TKE.

Linda Lurie, Siddall;
Steve Tepperman, Pi Lam.

Dianna' Condeni,
snr Coch,TKE.

Linda Provis, AE Phi, OhioState;
Stan Silverman, Pi. Lam.

Nat'l President
Honored By DZ's
Mrs. Betty Heusch Agler, na-

tional president of Delta Zeta"
and alumna of the University' of
Cincinnati, was honored at a tea
held at the Delta Zeta house,
Sunday; Oct. 9.
Active members, alumnae, par-

ents and campus guests attended.
Mrs. Agler was elected the

sorority's national president this
summer at the 29th national con-
vention which was held in the
Bahamas. She will serve a two
year term.

MORT~R BOARD
~ortar Board, national sen-'

ior women's honorary, is again
sponsoring . the annual Reed &
Barton 'SUver Display. The
silv~r display will be held in
the'Student Union, Nov. 10.
The aim of the research ,pro-'
[eet is to secure opinions from
college women as to theirpref-
erences in proposed silverware
designs. ' .,
The Reed &' Bartonresearch~

er has two-minute interviews
with the students. The inter-
view consists of thesf'udent
examining a dozen or so hand-
made forks and noting her pre-
ference on a convenient ballot
along with any comment she
cares to make to the re-
searcher.
A prize of flatware is given

in connection with the survey,
based on a sample drawing.

Sue Nagel, Theta;
Doug Sauer, SAE..

Donna Hugh, Pi Phi, Miami;
Jack Currin, SAE.

Married:
Barb Heath, Theta ;
Dick Page, Grad.

Alsion Fry; Theta;
Dan Montgomery, Phi Delt.

Sandy Skinkle, Theta;
Joe Liebenthal, Beta.

Diane Popp, Theta;
.David Lieser, Sig Ep.

Sandy' Marsh, .Theta;
Bob Byer, Yale.

lfashioa FiKis I

. PANTS STEP into evening for
leisure and luxury., Here seen in
a diamond print voile ium,p~suit
designed and iIIust~ated by\Olga
Lea, Senior in Fashion Design,
College of Design, Architecture,
and Art., Fabric credit Cone Mills.
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KD CeLebrates, Foonaers' Day,
Aids Cripplea Children'5 iu~d

by Barbara Menne

On October 25th, tribute was
paid to the founding of. Kappa
Delta Sorority. The 69th Anniver- .
sary of. the Sorority was 'cele-
brated by its ,59,000 members iii

I 102 college chapters and 350
chartered alumnae associations in
the 50 states.
The Kappa Delt's here at UC

attended a Founders' Day Ban-
quet held in the Losantiville Room
of the DC Student Union. Among
the out of town guests were Mrs.
Howard D. Schneider, Province
, President.

Kappa Delta was founded at
Longwood Col ie g e, Farmville"
Virginia, on October 23, 1897. On
Founders' Day, special tribute
was paid to the only surviving'
Founder, Mrs. Arthur M. White
of Norfolk, Virginia. Kappa Delta
Sorority was founded by four
young women, including Julia
Tyler Wilson; who was the grand-
daughter, of John' Tyler, tenth
president of the. United States.

KD Aids Crippled Children
The first National 'Panhellenie

Conference Sorority to select the
care and aid of crippled children
its national philanthropy, Kappa
Delta gives ten thousand dollars
annually toward the support of ,
six beds at the Crippled Children's'
Hospital in Richmond, Virginia.
In addition to this aid, the sorority
regularly makes contributions for
special projects or equipment for
the hospital.
At the sorority's 1965 Conven-

tion in Chicago, Kappa Delta pre-
sented a check for ten thousand
dollars to the hospital for the pur-
chase of an emergency, power
system, Individual members con-
tribute to the'"Hospital Fund by
purchasing gifts of toys and cloth-
ing for the-children throughout the
'year. Chapters and alumnae as-
sociations ' 'also assist, crippled'

WHY GOES OUR GOVERNMEN'T
ADV'OCATE DEMOCRA'CY

AND

SUPP'ORT oicrAiT'ORS,?-,

r

A yourtg,co-ed demurelv sipsher mug as she gaily digs
the ROUND, TABLE'S' newest contribution to campus
'culture-Sal Vation and the Army.

THE ROU·ND TABLE
'w. C'HARLTQN & GLENDORA

FRIDAY AFTERNQON AND EVENI.NGS

SAL VATION 6' THE ARMy;

children in their own communi-
ties.

Kappa Delta Awards Grari,ts
In recognition of outstanding

research in the field' of ortho-
paedics, Kappa Delta presents,
annually, three Kappa Delta' Or-
thopaedic Awards.> Each award
carries a $1,000 grant" and
is administered by the American
Academy of Orthopaedic Sur-
geons.

YMCA EL'E~TS~~'
F,reshman Cal)inet' of the

YMCA has elected four mem-
bers.Those elected at Fresh-
man., Camp were Dan Flory,
Mitch Eggers, Michael Hardin
and Steve Utley. ,
On Monday, Oct. 24, nomina.'

tions for the remaining six'
cabinet positions were adopted.
This w'as followed by' an or-
ganiz,ational Freshman· Club

I meeting open to all freshman.
The election of the 'six cab-

inetmembers will take place
M'Onday, Oct. 31, at the Y at
7:15 p.m,:

II

'i

TAYLOR'S' BARBER SHOP
,A~ • All Style Haircuts Including

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse)

(LIFT·ON, TY,PEWRIT,ER SE;R¥I,(,E
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes - Uflderwood

~
F!
t

AUTHO,RIZED

XEROX' CO,PYING SERVICE
COPIES MADE WHILE· YOU WAIT

NEWR'EDU'CED STUDENTRA,T,ES
216 W. McMillan St.

, (At, Hughes Corner)
Near UC Ca.mpu5 Since 19~O

381-4866
FREE PAR,KING

~t:r
t
b'
i
~
it..',..:':
~,l

~

"a •• :; . • "
~::::::i "h'l SI .'. '".•'
.~, ••..
~ Lambs Wop I V-,neck Sweaters

1·8;8~.r~~~%"~...:.:..
J;'
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Annual.CollegiateDayHeld
For Hiqh School Seniors
The Cincinnatus Society and

the College Tribunals sponsored
the twenty-first Annual Collegi-
ate Day this past Saturday, Oct.
22. This gave 1300 high school
students from the Greater Cin-
cinnati area a glimpse of Univer-
sity life. Fred Butler was student
chairman for the day.

Academic Aspects
In; the morning _there was a'

\Free to
JCoUege
~Students
lj 2'(5~ to otllers

i!.i .;~;il;!~,~,n,~,~
D !!<JIIRIIIIIIES::>}~)ii~~ III L<:'~;::wl~'~ n SEEIIIlD:"i:l!:Tl i. ~ _ ,nu» ::i::JIl
1 A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of a l I

,,.'your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which!t career field offers 100,000 new

;,~ jobs every year - which career1 field produces more corporation
~ presidents than any other-what
~ starting salary you can expect.I J list send rh is ad with your name
~ and address. This 24-page,Icareer-guide booklet, "Oppor-
~ tun.it ies in Selling," will bei mailed to you. No cost or obli-
• garion. Address: Council on Op-]

I
~poriunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New

. York M;, N. Y., CINC-10-24
- ~

convocation in Wilson Auditor-
ium during which various faculty
members spoke about theaca-
demic aspects of the University.
A panel composed of the newly
elected "Cincinnatus officers fol-
lowed the convocation. The new,
officers are: Eric Nowlin, Presi-
dent; Ellie Hamm,' Vice Presi-
dent; Annie Weichert, Secretary;
and Jim Ireland, Treasurer. The
students were then taken on
tours around the campus. Denis
Cleeter was in charge of all the
student guides.
After this' the high school

students were given lunch in the
Columbia Room under the direc-
tion of Mary Beth Shelgren and
Bill Fee, and, then were the
guests of the University at the
Homecoming Game,

Far fromstereotyped
but close to graduation?
The man from Ford Motor
Company would like to talk
to you if you have a yen to
join the people who come up"
with better ideas in almost
everything from automotive
marketing to steel-making
to basic research, '
Whatever your major-arts.

science or business-if you
want to work on a better idea
team, we may have a place
you'll' like at Ford Motor
Company.
Call your placement office

right now for an appointment.
Dates of visitation:

NOVEMBER 11

Thursdcy.iOctober ,27,1966

IFe Presents I
I,. Greek Man. Of The Week "

~ £by Paul Moran
Editor's' Note: This week the

NR in conjunction with the In-
terfraterity Council wilt be initiat-
ing a weekly feature whereby
outstanding fraternity men at
UC, .both undergraduates and
faculty members, will be recog-
nized for their contributions. Ac--
complishments in not only their
indiv'idUal fraternities and in IFC
but also in the University and
the community are to be acknowl--
edged;

completely. He was named
"Pledge of the Year" in 1964
followed by "Athlete of the Year"
in both '65 and '66 and finally
"Man of the Year" in '66. He has
served Acacia as sports chairman,
rush chairman and presently is
president. -
As a Pre-Junior in Business

Administration, Jack has main-.
tained a 3.3 accumulative grade
average. .He does his' Co-op work
with Hoskens and Sells CPA

firm. During his school sections
he waits tables in a local restau-
rant. , .
In IFC, Jack has been his frat-

ernity's representative to the
council. He has, also aided the
council bY'~his 'frequent commit-
tee workings. '
Last year Jack won his weight

division title in intramural wrest-
ling. He intends this year to try
to step up to the Varsity Wrest-
ling squad.

Jack Koegel

Jack Koegel has made his
presence felt in all phases of
collegiate life. He, has success-
fully combined scholastics with
sports, 'community and religious
service, fraternity life and work-
ing his way through, college ,-

Pledge of Year
In his fraternity, Acacia, Jack

has risen to the top swiftly and

Xerox Copying 6-
Duplicating Service
Inquire Union Info. Desk

Examining produce'iri an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowledge
of the ways of the Portuguese .people: These girls found exploring the markets of cities around the
World a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year during a semester at sea on Chapman
College's floating campus.

Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tennessee,- in the plaid dress - returned from the study-
travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.

Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.

The fall semester voyage of discovery, aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America
Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports around the world as
you read this. . \ '

Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to
transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New York.

For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the RYNDAM in your
educational plans, fill in the information below and mail.l~_, :,'
%::::~"" '
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Director of Admissions . ,. Chapman "

- Chapman College -', College
Orange, California 92666 Orange, California 92666

Name. _
(Last) (First) Present Status

College /lJ niversity
Address, _

(Indicate Home or College/ University) Freshman 0
Sophomore 0

City~ State. ~Zip-_l__ Junior 0

Telephone.----------Age--M __ F , Senior 0
Graduate 0

L~~RYnd~is~%stG~~~~stry. J
,~
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SAE Gives Tree, Fellowship
To Honor. Deceased Brother

DEDICATION CEREMONIESWERE held after the Homecoming game
to honor Captain Klute and other men who gave their lives in service
to their country. A fellowship for a foreign stud~nt will be given each
y~ar in his honor. .

. ---'Photo by Gerald Hagner

by Charlie Kallendorf
: Guests and brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon took time out of
the Homecoming activities and
joined with an honor guard
from UC's Kitty Hawk Squadron
of Air Force ROTC to pay trib-
ute to Captain Karl ,K Klute,
USAF. ~ -l'~ "l .
Captain' Klute graduated from

UC as an aeronautical' engineer
in 1959. Because ofa dream to
go to the moon, he enlisted in
the Air Force and, had plannedto become an astronaut. 'Captain
Klute volunteered for duty in
Viet Nam, and died in the serv-
ice of his country on March 14,
1966, his body never being found.
Captain Klute was posthumous- \

ly awarded the Distinguished Fly-
ingCross, the Air Medal for hero-
ism, and the Purple Heart.

Captain, Klute, Service Men
Honored

Richard Towner, President of
the Alumni Association, dedicat-
ed the tree and a plaque' in honor
of Capt., Klute and other servic.e
men who have lost their lives
in the service of their country.
The tree and plaque now stand
in front of the SAE house..
John Hagner, President of/Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, and the, ac-
tive members of SAE, have dedi-
cated Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Fel-
lowship for, Foreign Students to
the memory of Captain Klute be-
ginning next year.

GET A. ..., ,

HEAD STARr ..
.. '.As you leave school and begin your working
career. you will be hearing about the changes that
have been taking place at AI/is-Chalmers. New
products! New markets! New growth!

But why not GET THE WORD NOW. from our repre-
. sen te tive who will be on campus. Perhaps you can
get a head start-be part of the action.

Today, A/lis-Chalmers has professional career
opportunities for all engineering graduates with
emphasis on Electrical, Industrial, and MechanICal
backgrounds. Also sveilsbte are unexcelled oppor~
tunnies for the Business Admmistreuoa graduate.

CONTACT 'YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A
CAMPUS INTERVIEW 'ON:

-October 31, 196~
~ ,i:r.\. ALLIS-CHALMERS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLO~ER
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~~(Jinuinnati's
Grand Old

Lady"
000000000 UiJU®@@[(Efi) o@]@@]@
Luxury Suites ... tastefully decorated in traditional 'Italian and, french Provincial decor air condi

tioned ... fully carpeted ... ·daily maid service and linens ... food service 24 hour
telephone service by Edna and' Margaret • . . comfortable living in suburban atmosphere . . . large rooms and cupboards . . .
modern kitchens and baths ... kept shiny and clean by Housekeeper Helen Schechter, Pinky and Supt. Coy Elliott . . . call
Miss Davitt for a tour and details. Reserved parking 'in garage and doorman service.

Business, Offices ... Now ~vailable lower level and lobby floors, ideal location,
. reserved parking.

And For Madame· .. from the courteous service ot Do,ormen ErnJe and Johnny: to the
friendly welcome of Wilma, Gladys, Evelyn and Marvin at the desk, to

the promptness of Adelaide and Ruth on the elevators, the VERNON MANO~ HOTEL makes you feel like "Queen
for aDa}". '

F'orum Room,Of The VII Caesars

Celebrity Corner
.•• That's why screen stage TV and world
celebrites prefer the suburban Quiet and relaxing
atmosphere of the VERNON MANOR to a busy
commercial hotel . . . guests this year included
Arthur Godfrey. The Beatles. Franels Cardinal
. ~:~~~~n'Sm:~Zs ~r~1~:rs, B~:op~~peSto~::~Cl
Allen and Rossi. Gov. G. Mennon' Williams.
Pierre Salinger. Sen. Robert Kennedy. Judy
Garland and many others.

... Roman feasts at their ·bes! ... evening dinners, by candlelight
till 9 p. m. Saturdays untll. 10 p. m ...• German, french and Italian
Cuisine·~. . . Prime beef and air:shipped tr'e'sli live sea tiloos C •

'Chicken and Dump] ings ': Sauerbtaulen and German potato pancakes
.... heme-made turtle soup daily all served by fop waiters Frank,
Fred. Bill, Bo, Ernie and Harold call Mr. Weiner or Captain Charles
for your favorite fable . a regal atmosphere fit for Caesar for the
srlce ot only a few lire!

The "400" Cocktail Lounge I~ti~~te. a;hd)~ier~~
400 Room where

the elite ot the Queen City meet everv night tor JUMBO COCIHAILS from 5 to 7 n.rn,
with SHIRLEY JESTER playing and singing your .favorite songs ... Erv Ray and Johnny,
Cincinnati's expert mixologists. provide YOL with a real drink brim full ... open daily
from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. the next morning . : . Dancing Friday and Saturday nights

... Food served by Hattie' and the town's most charming waitresses , .. How.about a
hot buttered rum while cuddled around our open Fireplace .thls winter?

\'

She Ie Je'" ste "... WLW.TV's pride and lOY ••• SHIRLEY JESTER,r y r ' ..song stylist and ten of the fast~st fingers in
. town at the grand Polano ... heard dally at 4 P. m,

on WLW·TV's "Be Our Guest" with Marian Spellman and Bill Nimmo •.• plays our JUMBO
COCKTAIL HOUR from 5 to 7 p.m. Mondays thru Fridays . .• and evenings, too .•

5~~~~E~e:n~ft~ t~:r 1~~~S:ys~~b t~~~~n~rot~e '~I~~ao~ia~~m~~etr~ ~'t~:n~:~s 'meet i~~~ ~~~r:
Shirley hosts nlqhtlv.

Snooty Fox Coffee Shoppe
. . Fresh from the market and Apple Hill Farm. newly laid egqs

and hickory smoked bacon and pork sausage . open daily 12 to
3:30 P. m•. 5:30 to 1 a. m. Sundays 9 a. m. to 2:30 o. m.. and
4:30. P. m. to 8 P. m.. Jet service for peanut prices '. Carlos.
Master Chef. flips your favorite pancakes served. by Evelyn and
Elaine . . . with that fresh daily made coffee .. from a snack
to a feast. the SNOOTY FOX is the wise and cunnina place in
which to eat.

George I.~ehas Tr,·o fnday an~ Sar rrdav 9 o.m, to I ,!.m. dancing In. the Cocktailm lounge With the popular modern Instrumental trio of George
Mehas and sonqs by Bettv Heath . . . no increase in prices,

no cover charge, no minimum. : iust come before or aftel dinner the show or concert. and brino your friends
right along! '

No Chu k a 0 ...Mondays thru Fridays 11 :30 to 2:30 p, m. see theon c w g n beautiful fresh roasted Prime Rump of Beef, Baked Virginia
Ham. Turkey, Homemade Turtle Soup ... and of'the table

those delicious German dill pickles. fresh sauerkraut and green tomatoes ... a complete lunch for only $1.35
. . . . watch Chef Ernie prepare your favorite sandwich ... in and out in 20 minutes with Muzak background
served bv lovelv Vivian. Louise and Myrtle.

I.~onday Buffets '" fhe TALK OF TH,E TOWN speclaltles iot Chef James Barnhillm are now the Vernon Manor's MONDAY NIGHT BUFFETS of some 50
dishes, from shrimp and marinated Herring to rib of beef, ham,

fowl, vegetables, salads galore and a dessert table fit for. a King with pastries. fresh fruit and other delicacies
all for onlv $4.75 ... bring the famllv and prove we're right! Monda,ys frorn e to 9 P. rn, '

Be h CI b A d S• • Po I," Open for season Mayac ,u n w,mm,ng 0 thru Sept~mber •.. private
memberships and lockers ••

open 7 days week 10 a. m. to 10 P. m.. . Join now. as memberships are limited.

Private Parties And Meeting's lngs' a~~nc~eC~~St'io~~nnfW'q~~e~~
, , from 5 to 200 ., In one of

the beautiful private party rooms-the Garden, Colonial, Chinese. Boot arid Parisian Rooms .•. No room charge
for groups dining with us ... Cail MaitreD' Robert Weiner for reservations and menus.

FREE PARKING AT All TIMES. "YOU CAN STAY AT ANY HOTEL, BUT YOU CAN LIVE AT TH~ VER~ON MANOR,"
HOME Of W.Z.I.P.

Dr. & Mrs. Joseph link Jr., President & Exec. Vice President

TheVeltdh·MaoopHOIeI- Dakar Buftlel- Cincinnali 45219. Ohio 281-3300

~
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Better"

F:R'EE
COKE

by Larry Patterson
The performance of Wednesday

night, .October 19 at Music Hall
made history in the' field. of the
arts. For the first time that any-
one can recall in this city or any"
whereIn the United States for a
fact, all the perfonming rarts in-
stitutionsof the city combined to-
gether to present a program for
the benefit of the Young Friends
of the Arts; . . ,

Something Better
Y.F.A. entitled it, "Something

Better ... .', An . Evening of the'
.Arts," and with the help of the
Cincinnati SYIllphony Orchestra,
Edgecliff Academy of Performing
Arts, and the College-Conserva-
tory of Music of UC· they were
able to make the entire evening
available to any student free of
charge. A S.R.O. audience of
3400 young people from all over
the Southern Ohio area indicated
their gratitude for the unusual op-
portunity with mountains of ap-
plause at every opportunity.

---~. ·,SRO;Cr9W(r\At·~'SQmethiog

With this Coupon and Purebase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or

Dinner.

Ii

.The M.C. for the first half of
the program was Mr;. Len-Goer-
ian, 'Executive Manager of the
Shubert Theatre.. Broadway and
, the touring shows of legitimate
theatre opened .the evening repre-
sented by Linda Lavin,star of
"QnA Clear Day You Can See
Forever" singing some currently
popular songs. .The Edgecliff
Academy Theatre presented a
fascinating approach in preview-
ing their coming '12th season's
five offerings, given, in the form
of an "Abstraction.'! .
The lovely Miss Marion Spel-

man of .WLW Television then
sang several selections from
Broadway theatre, productions of
. the past, accompanied by Mr.
Cliff Lash. The gorgeous tones of
this beautiful .lady ,were as
breath-taking .as .I have ever
heard anyone sing.

Second Half Spectacular
However, the biggest bargain of

the night was the second half of
the program. Moderating this·RED

:eARN WAL;~~tUTHILLS
LUTHERANCH,U'RCH

""; 801 Wm. HoYiardTaftRd.
GeorgeSi.Steensen ..,:...Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY 'WELCOME
,READING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Reading Rd. 11:00' a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 321·0826 or 961·6271 .

6715 Hamilton Ave,.

,3604 Harrison Ave.

BLAZER CUM LAUDE

fJlAVESfGIVES YOU A
GREAT-NEW

LINE-UP OF COLORS

~~
#f

IN SHArk-HaDING
I ,

f--r:;p5A(}0 WITH

DACRON@
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'Jf BLAZER SHOWN: 55% DACRON*POLYESTER, 45% WORSTED WOOL. ~. U'P'DN

:.~;;l.' About $47.50. in seven top c.o.lors. ' ..,*Du. Pont's registered tradeIIlaf'k.' D' ,'." Jh Du Pont makes fibers, not fabrics or clothes, .... -

~ :~~Get'your Mavest bla~erw,ith., "DACRO~'l~,t Better.Things (orietter+jv<!n~,;.th::;;clemi~try
ft.. '. , . ,','c' ,'., ,'.,., .. ' " ,.(';~ M· 'bl' & C " ·C··· .. e, :·,t'·"~~.' ,a..~y,. lare~:,.,nC:"n;nq ~
'I~ Shllli,to's,Cincinn,ofi'
~,;' -- . " ,.,',., • , ....'

portion. was Mr. Tom Kennington, '
Program Director .and D i s,k -
Jockey for WSAI Radio. TheCiil~
cinnati Symphony Orchestra, hav-
ing just returned from their his.
toric State Department around-
the-World tour, opened under, the
direction of Maestro Max Rudolf
with the vibrant Prelude to -the
Third Act of Wagner's opera
"Lohengrin.' "Upon its conclusion
all knew that they were in for a
treat beyond their farest expecta-
tions, for here they were sitting
in Music Hall, for free, listening :
,to one of the finest symphony or-
chestra's in the world, for whom
'people all over the globe had
been flocking (and paying) to see.
, Miss Helen Laird, soprano-In-
, residence at CCM sang Puccini's
aria from "Manon Lescaut."
"Sola perduta abbandonata" with
such technique and feeling that
you almost had to pinch yourself
to be sure that you were really
being able to hear such fine talent
at no cost. Italo Tajo of CCM's
Opera Dept. then gave a brilliant
and' dashing delivery of Lepo-
rello's "Catalog Aria" from Mo-
zarts "Don Giovanni." These
two fine singers who have sung
all over the world, and who have
. distinguished themselves 'in the
field of opera, point out how for-
tunate we are that Dean Jack
Watson of ,CCM brought them to
our campus. .
The Cincinnati Civic Ballet had

three of their soloists dance to the
Pas de Trois from "Sleeping,
Beauty." ,

, Thrilling, Finale
The grand .,finale was' truly to

be found however in the Sym-
phony's thrilling and truly perfect
pre sen t a tionof Stravinsky's
famed "Firebird Suite." The
spontaneous standing 0 v a t io n
which followed its climax voiced
the excitement of the capacity
audience, .and.jtheir .treIl1en?ous
gratitude to; Maestro, Rudolf, his
musicians, and Mr.'Lioyd Halde-
man, 'their General Manager, who
was the original instigator of the
idea for suchan evening, and to
YFA president Larry Horwitz,
for his promotion of the event.
The whole purpose of the occa-
sion was to simply introduce, or
perhaps merely remind the stu-
dents of this area of the fantastic
cultural -opportunities which are
available to them in this com-
munity. Membership in YFA . is
still open, and information can be
obtained at the Union Desk, or
by writing to P.O. Box 1872,
Cinti. 45201.
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Fri. Jazz Concert
'The ,Jazz Committee is in' f~ll

;;'swing in ending the month I of
October. T 'h is Friday will be
-Herbie's Day. There will be live
imusic and tickets given away for
a free night at Herbie's Lounge.
.This activity- will take place in the
old Main Lounge ·of the Student
union. This event is just a be-
ginning of jazz concerts that will
be held every Friday in the Main
Lounge.
On Monday night, Oct: 31,,'the

Jazz Committee is sponsoring 'a '
jazz concert in the Great Hall
from 8:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. .This
concert will include the entire
Jazz Dept. of CCM with Steven
Reece as M.C.

LaSalle Quartet
T,o Tour E'urope
Three countries in Europe are

IncludedIn the thirteenth concert
tour to that continent of the emi-
nent LaSalle String Quartet of the
University of Cincinnati's College-
Conservatory; of, Music.
Preceding the tour, this notable

ensemble will present a program
. of Haydn, Shoenberg, and Webem
at 8:45 p.rn.Tuesday, Nov. 1, in
the Great Hall of the Union. Tick-
ets will be available at the door.
The Nov . 1 program will be the

LaSalle Quartet's last .local con-
cert .before the European tour.

GEORGESEMEt.KOSKI h., one
of the lead'ing roles in the upcom-
ing production of IINo Exit/I This
play by Sertre will follow IISpoon
River" in the Georgian Hall Ser-
ies.

WOODY -
ALLEN
STRIKES
BACK
IN THE
WILDEST~~~::y~
YEAR I

A HENRY G. SAPERSTEIN ENTERPRISE PROOUCTION

'\
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.. , "'.<'. -. ., <' .." ....• ..,.;,v'. ,.:~.' e . ..' '. 'uing' to biind'lhe "~llldienceas"Ule" contr,olling'scientist.maQages·· to.». Qct.3o.~:the Union Fi'lm Series
Th~,;~pe¢c~.~R-d:T~~at.er Ar~_~\ ,0.£ hf$ :~ork ·t.~~~e,~asth.e·par~<of :~'enin '.' cr:edits·;'~e~~:'~'how. At~' prevent .total war and, torescue.. pre§ents:~ean C~<;te,au's BLOOD

Dept.; 10' cooperatin'(' Wlth-the" "Max" '10 the "Sou:ndof :MUSIC.':' p ...~ . ..... ..'" ''',' Jl, . .:': the heorineof the tale. OFA PO~T, which.eaused a riot
Mummers' Guild «anabunces "'the Sue .Jackson comest?us from ,PHAYILLE, Jean-L~~!(.:Godard~s~ So much -for the-plot. -Itscom- . in Paris" When. it was-first screen-
second-in: the:weeldy"ppro,duction::,MansfiEild', Qhfo,<.imd /i~ '~now a, . latest. film which was premi~red- ,.'~inat:ion:·of .satire, .intrigue, and' '(d,"and 01!1,,'~EUS...,All fil~s are
series, '~.sPQ9P River .Ant}~Wlogy"'.'.freshman' in" Arts .and' 'SCi~nces '. to Cincinnati last Sunday' in :the '. -overly poetic, dialoguesuccessful- . ·.,offered~t'n:a,,: reduc'ed'pricejo
adaJj>,ted,fr~m~h.e po~tr~8f:~~~~~,,"maj?~~~.g ..inz~lop, ~t~: plans Union FilmS~ri'es, never:'st~~p'ed ly force the viewers attention ,riot Fil~ ~er~~&:'~embers w~o '3:1~p
Lee )I~~jl~ters.,~~ )~~pdu~t~?n/ a . t~ go mt.o'tne~lcme.· ThIiSl~ Sue's j-arring: the viewer's. p,erception. c~ tbe,outcome·.of.t~e ~torY;"ac,- rec~lv~;r~:9,Uc~~HP.Si;lV. :otherfIltn
r~aders' theater·offermg·,' WIlI:~~e first ~xP9~ur~' t~ the theat.er and throu h' camera t'e'~hnt· ues. aIld' , tl~n but .on the artistic fIl~ tech" events,fn,t.~e5~J~,~~;well., 'l:'h~~$2
directed by Dudley Sauve, a-re- she finds It a very rewardmgex- .'. g .... '" -.q .;, ',' ."mques. visually presented. ,A Go- membershlBl'<f~,~,al§o' pJace~.,~he
cent -addition 'to .the theaferfac- perience, She says that she is al- .Iighting-effects. '. ,'dard'{Ilm is a cinematic experi- member'S':fiime~:dn as'p~cial:ma11-
ultY'and' will star David Gaplanmostas excited 'as when she was The total effect was to ;'insist,· » ence.In light 'and movement. The: . 'in£', listptepa~~'tt;:bY~(ihe'Unii>.n
Joel .Levinson; Sue Jackson; and -serving as secretary to the' Cleve- that the audience be aware of the" audience is,.aware that ':,it is Se~es.
Fran. Tucker. Iand Browns at their training film art displayed 'for "them rath- .: ' ," '

"..;, " camp. . "er than allowing them: to·.c:drift- "I '~C'"! '",j':.", .. .: _·~'W·'>'·, ....• -e ~;).New Faces . t . "'11" "f'd .. . ''',. ',. ~ ,.,''1 .... , •• •.,,' . -. .' ." . ." In 0 a semH USlOn,0 'I entity' '. '.: "., '. ' ". . 'ii' ,~
David Cap~an, a .freshman in.. Famlh~r~ Face _ withthe characters and the-story -'. a.mp: ..OshlngfonJChlll

Arts and. SCiences IS a Theater The only, ~amIhar~ace to .the line. Wbat plot there was, was a
Arts major from Mt. Vernon, stage at UC IS that of Fran Tuck-mixture'of OrweU'g."1984 and'
New Y?rk; 'J?,yip ~as h~dexperi-' er. Fran can be. remembered for James Bond ·in a super organized
ence WIth his high school drama _her memorable performance as society. A species of mutants ere-
group ~~I\<:l:wouldlike to_~o into ,"Linda"~? Miller's "Death ~f ~ . ated and ruled by Alpha 60; a
professlOn~1 theater. DaVId. has Salesman last y.ear. Fran IS ,a computer so advanced that 'it.
travelled 10 Europe ex.tensively, graduate s~ud~nt m Theater Arts, poses its own problems to be
a.nd has. ac~ed as. a guide for a Wlt~ a major 10 Opera.. solved,no longer 'have any human
time whIle·.m Paris. . . "TIckets. for" the production of emotional reactions. Lemmy Cau-
Joel Levinson, a sophomore 10 Spoon RIver are now on sale bon a French cartoon character'

Arts and Sci~nces" hail~ from L~- and may be o~dered by c~lling the roughly equivalent to' Dlck Tracy,
fayette, Indiana. .Joel IS also 10 Mummers GUild reservation desk, is jamming the computer with
the ,Reform Rabbinate at the He- 475-3995. The production will fol-
brewUnion College. Joel has had low the Mummers present pro-
four seasons" of _summer .stock duction of "Fanta sticks" now
at the Cain Park Summer Thea- going into. its final weekend of
ter in .Cleveland! Ohio. Highlight performances.

"'<~' '';. ~ "14~'
··,'_····,·,..'~·,·~·,·""'··c. Page,·.~vente~~, < '.

Open 24. hrs. a day
Coney~s.still ','7 for $1.00~'
Dpuble' Deckers -' Breakfast

Phone 541-0061.forSpe.edy Carry Out'S~rvice

Hopple & .,Colerain,- 3 'min. ,from .U.C.

Flamenco Guitarist To Appear

t.

" c -.!,- " >' .;;' :"';;~, '.:,': 1:' ;4 ,;'c .:.,. ,v;;' ?~ II'
. $~,llfe.ltaI'la ••;Style

Judge a' sports:car as you wburd a woman. IIbig .ones" on the open road your Alfa
You look. You like. Hersstyle invites. She Romeo handles like a dream. And delivers
reacts. Even her name fits.' In c this ..case 25 rnpq and over 120 mph! Don't overlook
-Alfa Romeo-legendary as the maker of one the standard equipment list.
of the world's great cars.' Censider-srhe five It contains most items 6thermakes charge
forward speed ge~ubox. ". for. ~s "extras."

The aluminum engine. Disc brakes for See the other models too-Giulia TI 4 door
extra safety. Cupstom rnede body by Pinin- Sports Sedan-Sprint GT and"'GTA. All great
farina .. '. the DuettoSpider.Js in the great performers! '
tradition. of Alfa- Romeo. In "downtown" Traveling abroad? Save money. Order
traffic, on the steepest hill, or passing the here. Pick up overseas. Ask for details.

,;-".".-. -~' \

PARKING LOT ACRQSS THE STREET,

~.•.

To the Andalusians of Southern Besides the exotic flavor of
F ran ce, . "Flamenco" literally the evening with de Plata his
means:'·"gYPSy·~~t"4nyone,they be- unusual yet classic music. form,
lieve';'can.\;fing~r' the guitar, hut is a true cultural experience. The
only" ,a true gypsy can' play the. . Union Concert Series in an effort
fiercelYerp.:dtional music of their , -to make available a wide selec-
traditi-o.A~,t~d .now, the Univer-" -tion of musical entertainment will
sity{lif' Cincinnati will be the host introduce to the campus this mag-
to a performance by the man niflcent performer and the ex-
whovall.over the world is becom- .citement of ftamenco.
ing~noDomous with flameneo-s-
MANITA,~ DE PLATA.

~t~cert In Wilson
A~p~;ring; NOV'- 9 at Wilson

Auditorium, Manitas de Plata will
offer to American students the
nlUsj~ which he has known as a
part of liis\~ife roaming in South-
,ern France in the caravan con-
stantly. spending. his time prac-
tieing and listening-to other gyp-
sy players. This world famous'
Spanish Guitarist is doubly amaz-
ing 'because he is self-taught.

Flamenco
The fascination. that this per-

former holds for his audiences
lies not only in 'his personal
charm, but aiso in the broad
gamut of flamenco music he
plays. The style of the music re-
flects Byzantine, Arabic, Hebraic
and Moorish influences. The his-
tory of Flamenco goes back so
far Tnto Gypsy Legend that even
today authorities, disagree on
points or origin. But whatever the
beginning, today's flamencomu-
sic has found a starlin Monitas
de Plata.
Now living in Arles, France,

Manitas de Plata is actually of.
Spanish descent, \'His' 'ancestors'
music is his life blood, and his
name really .means' "Little SHyer
Hands," the title his followers
have given him.

Critical AcClaim
Flamenco,·.like bull fighting;;

:r. as .a select group of afficanados,'
well schooled in the art and care-
fully critical of its; perforrners.,«
And Manitas :de Plata' has' com-
manded the 'respect of' such {aIrt~'
ous connoisseurs as Pablo Picas-
sO,John Steinbeck, and Jean Coc-
teau. Artists in· every field have
praised and admired"the. unique.,
styl!e and' expressive technique"""
that. this Spanish guitarist. now
bri~gs to UC's audience..:«

Lfz"

DUETTO SPIDER

j~~ ~;o~;~ Ifcf .,.:r1)OC

\ ,'c/~: a ·a
~;:tIU.""q,¢ -

QI'l!'::':Di"\

romeo
Rd.

Manitas de Platas world-gamous
flamenco guitarist will appear at
Wilson Auditorium Nov. 9. Pic-
tured with him is Jose Reyes. Fri. evenings 'til 9 p.m.

T. G. I..,F.

Frid.~y,;t~:~.:OO- 6:00
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Hinson, Digenova, Ma,tFles To Perforni
In ,UC Munimer's '110: In The";:Shade'
"110 In The Shade," the brand

new musical by Tom Jones and
Harvey Schmitt, will be staged
in Wilson Auditorium for three
nights Nov. 18-20. Authored by'
the same team who created "The
Fantasticks" and the' brand new
Mary Martin show "I Do, I Do,"
"110 In The Shade" combines a
magical combination of good'

script, and beautiful music. The
production is being staged by the
DC Mummers Guild in coopera-
tion with the Speech and Theater
Arts Department.

the action as well as. the dialogue
and the character depiction.

Players
Auditions for the eight major

parts have been held,' and the
important combinations of sing-
ing and acting ability plus. char-
acter images' have been worked
out. Carrying the leading female
role is Miss Bonnie Hinson. Bon-.
nie played the -leading role of

, "Kate" in last year's production
of "Kiss Me Kate" and also play-
ed a featured role' in the new
musical "Riverwind." The two
.male characters who -vie for the
attention of "Lizzie" will be play-
ed by Joe DiGenova, and Farrell
Mathes. The remainder of the
family includes Marty Vidnovick,
'and Frank Rigelman, Shari Baum
plays an important featered role,
in the comic two-some of "Snook-
ie and Jim." Jim is played by
Ken Stevens. The production is
being directed by Paul Rutledge.
Carman DeLeone and Paul Piller
are serving as' musical directors.
Tickets for the production will
go on sale this week-end. Reser-
vations can be made by calling'
the Mummers Guild office at
475-3995.

Boo~ and Songs ,
The beginning 'of this new musi-

cal is most unique. Schmidt and
Jones, fresh from the triumph
of the "Fanta sticks" were wait"

J ing fora train, and while wait-
ing accidentally watched aTV
showing of the movie "The Rain-
maker." .After about a half-hour'
of watching they both agreed that
it. would make the book for their
next musical. This beautiful story
of how a plain Mid-Western girl
discovers beauty in an" otherwise
drab love life forms the core of .
the entire problem. There is
plenty of comedy, and exciting,
characters. ,Memorable songs in-
cluding the. plaintive "Is It Real-
ly Me?" and the dramatic "A Man
and A Woman" are used to carry

The EQ'~'~FH'ple:~
LARGEST SHOP IN CITY

WITH
PIERCED AND PIERCED LOOK

EARRINGS
FROM

r:

ALL' OVER THE WORLD

2632 VINE ST.
Across From The Inner Circle
Open Daily and Wed., Fri.,

Sat. Nites

Ii COLONIAL LAUNDRY
, 2917 Glendora

(Behind the high rise)

Featuring

THE COLONIAL SHIRT

~AUNDRY AT ITS FINEST I

Also Dry' Cleaning service

CSOCONCE,RT DATES -

The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra Concert originally
listed on the Campus Calendar
for Nov. 1 at 12:30 p.m, has
been canceled.' lit has been re-
schedulftd for March 7 at 12:30
p.m.,('-

~

W:~

The Art of Self Protection by Gleneagles '~L
If our raincoats had belts, they'd be black. Because nothing :{\\./

beats them at their game: protecting you. It's all in our technique .Si;
'A unique stitchpattern and thread strength keeps our collars up and the elements out, Secret
stitching gives our buttons an unbreakable hold. And our unbeatable fabric of 65% Dacron®
polyester, 35% cotton is protected against rain and stain with DupontZEPEL® fabric fiuori-
direr. So when you face a Gleneagles, bring money. You'll fall every time.

61eneagles Raincoats for men ami women. Gleneagles IIIC., J 290 A venue oj the Americas, N.Y., N.Y.

BONNIE HINSON stars in "110 In The Shacle"

IWarhol At Topper Nov. 3
by Larry·, Patterson

Lights,. tHIns , sounds . mu-
sic .. dancing . the Velvet Under-
ground. Nlco . a pair of dan-
cers.. a candle . two whips a
candy bar • a violin a pop bot-
tle .; movies. Yes, it's Andy War-
hol, and he's bringing his entire
New York show to Cincinnati on
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 8:30 p.m. at
Music Hall's Topper Club. Oh
yes, the show is entitled, "The
Expladlng ~,Plastic Inevitables,"
and besides Andy Warhol, it fea-
tures the Velvet Underground, a
far-out folk-rock group, and Nico,
the long-haired, deep-voieed Ger-
man model. The Contemporary'

Arts Cente_r is sponsoring the
show. (
To better facilitate the Warhol

production' and. give viewers the
relaxed, informal atmosphere that
is needed, the Topper Club will
be set up night club stYle. and
dancing is encouraged. The show,
which will last approximately
two hours, is literally a "Happen-
ing," . featuring lights, cameras'
and a lot of action.
T~ckets"to the Warhol Ptoduc;

tion are priced' at $3.50 and $2.50,
(students), and are now avaiiable
by mail or in person at Commun-
ity Ticket Office, 29 W. 4th Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, or at the Union
Desk.

First, Michael Harrington started
a war.

Now he's
turned to
revolution!

® ap.Ii",Bo.k

Michael
HarringtonThe
Accidental
Century
br the .uthor of THE OTHER AM!'

Michael Harrington's THE OTHER AMERICA has been credited with playing an important
role in starting the War on Poverty. As Eliot Fremont-Smith wrote in The New York
Times, "It therefore has the distinction of being one of those rare books that directly
influence political action."

In his new book, THE ACCIDENTAL CENTURY, Michael Harrington examines the cultural
and intellectual crisis confronting the United States and the rest of the Western world
in the 20th century ..This crisis has been brought about. b'y the "accidental revelutlen,"
in which an unplanned social and creative technology has haphazardly reshaped' our
lives and put in doubt all our ideologies and beliefs. The resulting decadence threatens
to destroyWestern civilization and with it the Western concept of man.

This exciting and provocative book by one of the most brilliant social critics of our time
is being widely read ••• widely discussed on and off campuses all over America/'Don't
miss it. $1.25

OTHER CURRENT PENGUINS TO LOOK FOR AT YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER: A HISTORY OF THE NEGRO IN AMERICA 1619-1964 (Revised
Edltlon), Lerone Bennett, Jr. •••••.••••..•..•••..•••: .•••.....•..•..•.•...•••••.••••...•..•..••••...•..•••••.••...••.$2.45

CONFRONTATION: BLACK AND WHITE. Lerone Bennett, -Jr'••..••••••...•.•.••••••.•.•...••..•....•• $2.45

THE LEAN YEARS: A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN WORKER 1920-1933. Irving Bernstein.
$2.25

VENEREAL DISEASES. R. S. Morton •...•.•..••.•.....•.••••••..•..•••••.••..••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••..•..•..•••.95¢

THE GREAT SALAD OIL SWINDLE. Norman C. Miller ••..••..••.•••••.....•.•.•..••••.••..•••..••••..•••.$1.25

THE PELICAN HISTORY OF GREECE. A. R. Burn ...••.••.••.••.•••.•••••••.•.•.•..••••..••••.•.•••••.•••..$1.95

PENGUIN ,BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road. Baltimore, Md. 21211
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'y,'.;~,Offers\;,Dj~tlecsj".;Serhinars
Karen 'Wilson ',Describes .Plans

by Barb Behrns
Karen Wilson, President of the

YWCA, .has' planned a busy and
active program for this school
year. "Membership Dinners," said
Karen, "are held once a .month."
These are open to both "men and
women and enable people to get
acquainted with ,'others in this
organization.
Graduate Seniil1dr In November
IIi November a graduate semi-

nar will be held for those inter-
ested in graduate school and de-
siring to know more about the
courses and programs offered.
The annual International Ba-

zaar will be open again to all
students and 'adults. This year
Karen and her committee hope
to bring in a greater number of
objects for sale to the public.
Open to all upper classmen and

women students will bean "es-'
cape conference." This confer-
ence held over a week-end,' will
be open to all students andfac-
ulty of al1 colleges. The object of
this week-end will be to better
acquaint the students and faculty
and discuss the many aspects of
teacher-student relationship.
"Last year," stated Karen, "the

Y participated in a ,voter ex-
change project and we hope
the same program will be 'carried
out this year." She went on to
explain that during last year's
spring vacation students rented
a bus and went down South .for
the two weeks exchanging places
with an equal number of South-
ern students who came to Cin-
cinnati. The object "of this trip
was for these students to become
acquainted on a social basis with

y,;MEMBERS'SIT-DOWN to a delicious meal at one of ' the ,famou,s
All Membership dinners.

-Photo by Walt Burton

lai;ti\~WS_:Chee-;in'Q_Blbtk:'-
'ai'tore ,,~I..adyLuck.' Dance

'""-'

by Debby Smith

The time has· come for all good
women to come to' the aid of
their own enjoyment! November
12th is ,not far off and with' it
comes a whole day of fun and
enjoyment, if you're .on your toes'
and don't let it pass you by.

Louisville Game
Saturday afternoon is a 'big

home football game against Louis-
ville and AWS has organized a
huge cheering block for you and
your date.
And then-Saturday is the big,

new all campus dance, the "Lady
Luck" . And there AWS has
organized the best time ever for
you and your date.
Girls, all you have to do is

get a date. ADd AWS has' even

organized it so it's no problem
at all. This time, there's no
worrying, no fretting, no unsight-
ly tears-A WS has even elimi-
nated the horrible ordeal of wait-
ing! This time, it's your. turn
to ask the men. It's just that
simple, and it's well worth it.

Boy Watchers
Don't pass up this chance to

be on the' other side of the fence.
Just watch some of the men as
you pass them on campus. They
know all about it, girls, and they
don't want to miss -out on it,
either. Remember those symp-
toms of nervousness and anxiety
that usually set in before every
big event? Well, look real care-
fully jat the men on campus re-
cently: Really, girls, it's not fair
to them- if you wait much longer
to ask.

a different' type of people and
the situations they encounter
every day. _ .

Creative Arts Section
"New activities will be open

to the 'students this year," said
Karen. A creative arts section of
the Y will be open to the stud-
ents. Here one may discuss any
books they have recently read or'
if they desire finger-painting ses-
sions .will be held also. Guitar
lessons will be given again this
year at a nominal fee and Karen
promised that the folk singing
sessions will be bigger and bet-
ter than ever.
In cooperation with some of

the organizations' on campus a
conference on "Career and! or
Housewife" will be held. This
conference was presented on a
small scale last year.

Marriage Seminar Planned
. Of interest, to upperclassmen
may be the marriage seminar.
This year Karen hopes to get
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilke who
spoke at one of the Orientation
conferences this year.
In Karen's opinion the Y is a

wonderful organization~or it is
very flexible and includes many
different types of people in its
membership and programs.

Scioto Ha II President·
Although Karen seems to be,

pretty busy' with. this large 'pro-
gram ..,she also .:has time to. par- .
ticipate in many activities. This
year shefs President of the Sci-.
oto Residence Hall and Chairman
of the .,Women's Hours Activities."
She is -also a member iofKappa
Delta Pi, and Alpha Lambda'
Delta, Last year she was, Human'
Relations Chairman of the 'V, Co-
Chairman of last year's Scioto
float, and Student coordinator of
the voter education project.
Last summer Karen. was also

quite busy as she participated in
the National Y Summer Project.
This included spending 5 weeks
of the summer in Greece. Work-
ing physically and .socially in the
city under the leadership of a
Greek' Orthodox Priest, Karen
was able to get a little -insight
into the conditions of the country
and the attitudes of the people.
Finally settling downrfrorn ~ll
this summer excitement, K~~n is
quite eager to delve into the
plans and programs of the Y..

WA'NTED
Graduate student working .

for Masters
SPLIT HOURS

Must be free Mon., Thurs.
Evenings until 8 p.m,

..-\:1 All Day Saturday

Landen
Formal Wear

639 Vine, .Cincinnati
No Phone Calls

FRUSTRATED?
Looking For Something New In The Way Of College 'Plac,es?

Want To Get Away From It All?

TRY THE ALL NEW

IISOMEPLACEELSE11
Clifton's Newest and Finest Co!lege Place!

Open 7 Nights a Week -7:,00 p.m. ·2:30 a.m.

THE BEST in Live Entertainment!
Friday, 6o' Satu rday N ites, 9 :00 - 1 :00

Corner of Ohio &
Mc'Milian-Only 2
blocks from the
heart of

College lO's
Please!

"
<, Run by College

Students for
College Students

Professor 'Presents .Poper
In San Juan, Puerto RICO
Dr. Frank J. Etges, professor

of zoology at UC will present re-
search papers at joint meetings
of the American Society of Trop-
ical Medicine and Hygiene and
the American Society of Parasit-
ology Oct. 30 to Nov. 4 in San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

Winner Of Sigma Xi Award

Winner of .the 1966 UC' Sigma
Xi award for distinguished re-
sear.ch, Dr. Etges will report on
recent research findings of some
effects of blood fluke injection
on several strains of their snail
host.
Since'1959 Dr. Etges has been

engaged in research on the para-

site causing.neotropical schistoso-
miasis, a widespread parasitic dis-
ease transmitted by snails.
. Another paper will deal with
the behavior of the worm trichi-
nella spiralis, the organism caus-
ing trichinosis. .

GIRLS WANTED

A new musical group is now
being organized-the Women's
GIf!e Club. This choral group
"will hold',xehe.arsals Tuesdays
and' Thur5days.:-;;;.12:S0.1 :50 p.m,
I'in Room 101 Wilson. \

Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

ti W(Hch~nd"JewelryRepair

210 W. McMillan ';,6'21-1373

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU "BUY

GREGG,'SPROFESSIONAL
DRY C·LEAN,ING?

YOU BUY·A' FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and'stains have been removed'.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repelrs havebeen made.
The original "feel" has been restored by siJ;ing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished. '
Your garment is ready to wear. '
.~., .'- <,,;~;,,". Gregg. Clean.e{s

200 w.. M~Millan Street Phon~ 621·4650

Football' Heroes Reach Their
.Goal Every Time With A
HERSCHEDE DIAMO'ND!

#

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

~,~-~-:"~1.Ji"'::~:,.,\.~-··c~~"
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The director of personnel at
Georgetown claims that "the" for-
mation of young men is facili-
tated when they are given the
freedom to choose whether or not
they will use alcoholic bever-
ages." Officials also said that
they were ending the pretense of
enforcing an unenforceable rule.

MEN'S ADVISORY

FLORIDA LOCATION

Petitions for Men's Advisory
Executive Committee will be
available in the Dean of Men's
office. They must be turned
into the Dean of Men's office
by Nov. 7. All petitioners must
be at least a sophomore with
a 2.3 Accum.

Scientific: Programmer . Fortran
experience. B.A. or M.A. in social
sciences or accounting. Salary
open. Contact R. T. Runkle, Per-
sonnel Services, University of
South Florida, Tampa, Florida.

/I

PERGAMON PRESS
SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHERS

Seeks student, senior or :graduate, with scientific background
for position of part time field representative~ 'Hours flexible,
payment, three dollars per hour, minimum seven hours per
week. To apply contact: J. F. Hithsmith~

Pergamon Press
122 E. 55 th St.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

Bridge Bits

Counting down the hand is one
of the most important phases of
the play of the hand for both the
declarer and the defenders. It in- .
volves several factors such as
listening to the bidding and ap-
plying it during play, counting
each suit as it is played, and
drawing inferences as to what
another player holds in a partic-
ular suit by the way he has 50
far played the hand.
Counting Requires Experience
Counting is difficult and usu-

ally takes at least one or two
years of bridge playing experi-
ence before you even begin to
make counting an integral part
of your game. Experts have this
art down pat and are able to
make many brilliant and startling
plays because they are able to
set up squeedes, develop coups,
drop singleton kings and formu-
late plays that seem unbelievable
to the average player.
Precise counting of the defend-

ers' hands accounts for 75% of
ail these high-level plays. It is. a
corollary. of the opening sentence
( that unless the declarer and de-
fenders make some genuine ef-

Counting
fort to reconstruct the unseen
hands, they will nearly always
fail to take the maximum number
of tricks coming to their respec-
tive sides.

Illustration Of Counting
Today's hand is a classic illus-

tt ation of this principle of count-
ing. It is actually a very simple
example, but a very small per-
eentageof average to below aver-
age players would make the key
play, at least for the right rea-
son. The title of this hand might
well be, "Eliminating a Guess
Through Counting."

North '
8-A-J-6.
H-K-9-5.
D~-Q-4-2.
C-IO-7-2.

East
S-Q-9-5-4.
H....-3. .
D-I0-8-7.
C-J-9-5-3.

South
S-K-I0-8-2.
H-A-Q-6.
D-K-J-6.
C-A-K-Q.

West
~.
H-J-I0-8-7-4-2.
'D-9-6-3.
C-8-6-4.

Drinking In Dormitories
(CPS)-A rule prohibiting any

drinking in dormitories has been
unexpectedly reversed by George-
town University.
Officials say that the new pol-

icy, which allows men to keep
, both beer and hard liquor in their
rooms, was designed to help the
students develop personal respon-
sibility.

.
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At Ford Motor Company we're always breaking
molds. . when we find. a better way to accomplish
oUJ objectives. If you like .the idea of finding better
.ways, want to. apply your' imagination: to t~e sort of
problems that haven't even been faced till now-you
might be our kind of man! .

You know, of course, we,JJui.!d:,ca:rs and trucks
and tractors. But did you know we're also the nation's
t.Qtr!tl?!9~~tQ:t2s1J,S.~.".9.tJlJ.e~2.~.J~iirr.a~~

i ........ ..;.

.....

......:.: :""":/"' •..<

•.: < .
... ·•.• < ·• c •....... · •. •·

I
by Jeff Isralsky
South opened two no-trump,

and North raised to seven no-
trump. West led the Jack of
Hearts and declarer took stock
cf his chances. In tricks "off the
top" declarer has two Spades,
three 'Hearts, four Diamonds and
three Clubs. He is one trick shy
of the required 13, and this one
trick must come from a successful
Spade finesse. If declarer takes
this finesse early in the hand, he
will merely be guessing with no
odds in his favor. A finesse is a
50 % .play. Declarer saw that
there was no need to commit him-
self early and decided to play
the hand ,,'old Iadr" style and
cash his outside tricks first.

Keep" Counting
.After winning the first Heart

trick he proceeded to cash two
more Heart tricks, noting East's
discard of a small Spade .and a
small Diamond. Keeping in mind
that West started with six Hearts,

, declarer cashed four Diamonds
and three Clubs. Something very
revealing occurred. West follow-
'ed to six of these minor suit
tricks. South now knew West's
distribution to be six Hearts, and
three Diamonds, three or four
Clubs and one Spade at most .
At trick eleven, therefore,

South led a small Spade to
North's King, West following.
South knew now that West was
1-6-3-3 m shape. and took the
Spade finesse through East with
complete certainty of success,
On, this hand the usefulness of
counting is immeasurable. Any
method which gives declarer a

~: "'lOck" on a grand' slain is' one
which everyone should" want to
learn. -

.

BRIDGE CLUB NEWS

Winners of the UC Bridge Club
tournaments so far this year are
Allen Brouse, Ken Nickerson,
Steve Aronoff, Bill Weakley, Ben
Nieman, Tom Zesterman, Mike
Oeehsler, and Bob Timme!.

.•

You may save '25%1 on you r
car insurance (or Dad's)
with our Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
student between 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade, _--- •••..
and h a v ea. B STATE FARM

average, or ......•...
equivalent. Call ..-
me today for all INSURAf\lC~~

the details!turer of st~el and paint? We not onIiuse computers,
we design new ones. We're involved with space prob-
lems, ways of improving TV sets, and even a special
electric car project. '

Whatever your interests or background, make' a
dateto see our representa~ • .~. H' ,II ~ , 1II~..o;;:-:;;II
LIve. e oe on campus :;oil '1''-

.,.,;~;I~:~i~~g:~~~t~~~s"",_, _~~ ..~"'

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI AlREA

~ CALL

HOW ARB A•. FOX
941-5614

; STATE FAiM MUTUAL AUTDMOBILE INSURANCE CIMPAIft
1I0ME OFFICE: BLDOMINSTON. ILLINOIS
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"""CFiT"'O"Ma'kes_ Clean ;'~weep!!

Hail. To Conqll{~flngi.Heroines
. \

to the" same deck. Two weeks
later, , pick. up your packet and,'
class cards from the Registrar's
Office. Mail ina check and it's
all over. When registration day
dawns bright and clear, you will
not be the first on your block out:
of bed. .You can, slumber on into,
the late 'hours of the morning. v-

",' '- -'. .

JANET HADLER, Homecoming Queen, Sue Rausch co-chairman
.Rabel, glory in their total victory ~t·the 1966 Aomecoming dance.

by,-SalJyHoward member of her court were Ohio's
"'The' chfo's had to niake'ateal Second Time Around
effort -.this' .Iast we.~kend:',.not to This was not a new experience
get swelled" heads over' their for Chi Omega Sorority. The first
doubie,"victory duringrthe' horne- 'time the Homecoming Queen' and
coming' festivities. ,Th~y! walked the first place 'float trophy ended
oIfwitlflirst place:::in'lthe 801-01'- up returning to the same sorority
ity' fioat cofup~titiqnJ~~and 'both house was 1963, and the house
tI1~ homecoming 'queen and a .was Chi Omegas'.

;'~S~. ' i':. ';, ';;

Stu4;lent Sldtid~Rates High;
••••.. ".. '1..::,';';.1., ~.1,"ii..' ~l".r!-,;;" ",)';; i.::.J{),'d,ft··~ E' "h .:Y,'i", ' ,"I'nO,usanus"r~le ac '_ ear

'.~,.:'f',\" '; :"" .~>-.1:; :;~-:i "

From the Moderator
There win be.sl000 college and

universitY' . students who ',' take
theit, .0wr(iJives this year,' 9,000
'oHiers who,lwiU"attempt'todo"so,
and '9&,000 wn()~will threaten sui-
cide "~r r,;;!

:'Su~cide is ~t iea~flhe second-
greatest vcause of 'death;~iIlong
students. (On sornecampuses, it
is- close, to the-first). The. suicide
rat~A)9',~Cl;qJ.PUSj$:prqbablyhigh;.
e.mft~an,±:9ffi4:m¢rjcan's::m':gen~tal~
,Q"Jy' .76'9ollege:sOff~r, C~uns~Hng
:;r~'·'l9.~3,<~,iraii6naI: s~rve:y,:iiidi~

cated that' only. 76, colleges .and
tillivetsities. offered stude~t: .eoun-
se}lrig':by a, professional p~yqholo:
giSf Qr'nsycl}ia,trist· ,and·!.that.at
hl'rge,/sdlOols 'where thes.,e: ser-
vices .~.were, most likelY.to,be
available .the percentage' of stu-
dents served tended to' drop.' A
few more campuses have since
added mental health" clinics and
afewof the existing clinics havebeen "slightly .expanded, butv.the

,25 Students
PART T-JME WORK

"must be available 2 nights and

Saturday or 3 nights 2-10 p.m.

No<.,~~perienc~ required. On

the. i9b training.- To apply musf

be at ':I~a~t 18. B~thl1)en' and'

$75 per "wk.

For interview appointment call

Pelzer 10~2 p'.m~ -:

421-5323

existing student mental -health
.services are simply inadequate.
, The picture is not entirely bleak
.however. The two national efforts
that have been singled out for
praise are the National Institute
of Mental Health, and the United
States National Student Associa-
:tion. They have started a' Suicide
~Prevention Institute and a cam.
.pus self study program.

A&·S ·~egLstfation 'Coirfihg 500'1"
How; long did you stang)n line

for, the Autumn Quarter Registra-
tion? " Were, you closed out of
courses: Can"you avoid these pit-
falls? IFs simple! Tired-feet and
frazzled nerves are eliminated by
completing your registration by
mail.

, Let Yourself Sleep
Arts and 'Sciences Winter Quar-

ter pre-registration will' be the
week of November 7th through-the
11th, 1966. You-can obtain -your

- materials from the registration;
assistant in - the hall opposite 127 •
McMicken-every day 1;:00.to ;4:00
p.m. <Seevyourv.advisor, fill out
the' cards; and-return-tha packet'

~

Jazz ~ession. J:very Friday,
3:30io. the. Main. Lounge, Stu-
dent Union. T.h,is',week:featur-
ing the Playboy:, Club's Woody
·Evans' Trio;' Cal Collins, and
, Ke~ P,ool.:','Ad.'ini$,sion free.

'f'loat'comri1ittee,airid 'Kathy
. "~;'""----Photoby Todd'Witt''''·

Flying Float
The theme of the Chi Omega

float was .Dumbo: the Elephant.
On a base that said DUMBo-
FOUND THEM CINey, sat a
beautiful blue Dumbc with pink
toenails. His magic carpet, .,s~r;;~/,•.
rounded by clouds; was pink;;:f~s::' ,,'
chia and purple. ,..;";:':~; ," ;{~';~'
Float co-chaitmari '~She Rausch~,}'~;

and Linda NQrd,~nwere overjoy-:
ed, as wer~lt(fm~e9ming Queen"
J anet lIa~~~;~l~i:i§ipe Hanni, a
member~lrf~g;;~~.~t~r '

Jealo'uS',·Br'Others
Th~ m~4;~~fLa.iribda.,,~hiAlpha,

who wonthe,~,eh~s fi<~a,tcompe-
tition, were .r~pi>l;tl~dly,jealous
that they" were'<not able; to win
the royalty competition as well.
"It's not fair," exclaimed one of
the men, "the whole thing's j·ust
setupwrong."
Dumbo the Elephant kept his

thoughts to himself, but he look-
.~ed 'pretty,:pleased~t()()~

j': )" " . <"'" '/' ,:,:, '-';-"':; . "~'i(

;t(@] Ifi!i!jj IfII@ Ifi!i!jj Ifi!i!jj Ifi!i!jj Ipmij Ifi!i!jj Ifi!i!jj Ifi!i!jj [fi!i!jj Ifi!i!jj Ifi!i!jj I~

STUDENTS & FACULTY

HERTZ CAMPUS
CAR-'CLUB

For Members Only

WEEKEND CAR - ONLY $20.00
PLUS

200 MILES FREE

,::'f.'JAP;PLICATION,':';?;'~~:~~i:::~\7':~,
. ".;"

Keep MoIII and.Dad•..~;sted!
Hove The Ne'Vs Record sent.
home every week!
21/2 Q,UARTER SUBSCRIP,TION'$2.50

'ij""Married (Name of Spouse)
'. :';'~.,'.;.:~~~'

3,..Home Address Phone No. "

City l$l Sta te

3. Years at this Address

4. University Attending Year

Campus Address Phone No..... ..',..
5. Dorm .or Frat/Sor.

Name .

PLEASE SEND T,HE NEWS RECORD TO:

Adv,isoI",S"Name

Address ,:'H~i;giit Weighf Eyes Hair

lip Code

City ' Stafe >,.. ; . 'Checking Account at

PLEASE SEND BltL TO:

Expires State
Check or Mcmey Order

, ':~'~X~los~q:.: ... ' .. ,::;~

Name ".. i •• '.

Address .- ' .. ' : .
•• APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE DateCity ; '. State ,..•......

ALL DEPOSITS MUST BE CASH-NO CHECKS PLEASE-----------------------_ ..•.__ ._--lip Code ~' .
CLIP AND MAIL TO:

·---J:t~~1lr~''t~:t:i'~;77"---~-~~--~---
Addre5s:c'aHIJ.:sub~S~i8tions.,.to THE, NEWS RECORD, Circulation
Mgr., Siudkl)bl),~IQrb\"T/RoorT{ ill. . , ' .

• .~" _." "~<' :." ,I.' .~'. "",l'. ",J,' .:'" •

HERTZ
RENT ~ CAR
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Frestiman .Enrollme •.•.tsLower;
Total'Of 6.45 Million Students
Preliminary enrollment reports

from more than' 500 American
colleges and universities indicate
a possible headcount of 6 'million
degree-s-credit students and a
grand total of 6.45 million stud-
ents this fall in American. col-
leges, Dr. Garland. G. Parker,
University of Cincinnaticollegi-
ate attendance statistician an-
nounced 'Wednesday, Oct. 19:-
Percentage increases are small-

er than 'last year but are still
.sufficient. to produce another
round of record enrollments, Dr.
.Parker .said., He is the. universi-
ty's deanofadmissions 'and regis-
trar.. . .,
Today'spreliIJ1inary analysis

precedes .his annual detailed col-
1 e g i ate enrollment statistical
study for the educational journal
,School and Society. to be re-
leased' in December.

L.ower Freshman Enrollment
As Dean Parker forecast in

previous years, freshman enroll-
ments are slightly lower than
last year with. a potential grand
total of 1.42 million, in all .Insti-
tutions arid some /795,000 in the
four-year accredited colleges and
universities. ' ,

, .,. ~
. The estimated, dec r e.as e of
about, 2.5 ".percents. is accounted
:for·· largely by. the birthrate de-
cline .in 1948 and the Impact of
Selective Service on, potential en-

*DuPont Reg. T.M:

I'FI'T'S'HIGG"INS and\"
*DAC'RON®' '%'\~\;;;'. ,
make the'< >••••<,.....

··Coll·ege.,scene~ .'<:~"\'
, .'. (.."

SEBRING· slacksby :c<D
HIGGINS are blended ";1
-with DACRON(~pol.'Y'ester f-;'
to-keep them.looklng . fl

. .new and creased." ," if

.: Young-cut, with the ~
right ta per a nd.up to
the 'minute colors;
HJGGINS SLACKS

P
· ' .. "'.'·'·:1·'".'··.····,1··· ····,·····l····';,I··"·· .. ' •.....". ,.': ", ,; .:'. '~"'., ~,. '.. .

,: ' • 0<,1

-,' - . .- • ~
, . . ", . "",. .

ACT;IQ',N, YO'U,'WANT
T~.en' The', PIIQ'ce:

tJ), .:go~s'..the

'French '-Dorm.-,G,rill

DISTRIB'·U;TIQN

FOR TH'E'REMAINING

rollees in 1966.
Full-Time Students-10% Gain
'Full-time students occupy the

center of the scene in Dean
Parker's study again this year
with a gain of more than 10 per-
cent. They 'may number 3:4 mil-
lion or more in the .accredited
schools and 4.35 million in all
institutions: These are the stud-
-ents . that command primary at-
tention in educational plans and
programs. .
The-, institutions seading early,

returns to Dean Parker were
.asked to report their per cent
increases, no changes, or. de-
creases as well as estimated. full-
time enrollments.
, Of the schools citing total, full-.
time enrollments, 42 showed de-
creases, 78 .no changes, and 374
had .. increases.
In large universities, ~ there

were 31 Increases.ione no change;'
and one decrease.
'In arts, and sciences" colleges

there were' :1'54,decreases, 84 no
change, and 96 increases, but the
teachers colleges I. tallied . -only
\ten decreases, ten no changes,
and had 36 increases.
Sophomore and junior enroll- '

ments are. the largest in -history
as gigantic freshman classes of
the last two years. reach the mid-
dle college years. .
"The next two freshman class-

es will-not increase significantly'
over this year," -Dean. Parker
"said.' "This will help our' system
of higher education cope with an
inordinately larger student body
in the undergraduate upper di-
vision.

Enrollments' To Climb
"Thereafter, .freshrnan enroll-,

ments again will climb.': '
, .. .,

~~~·:~~~~~~~s

·ElNC:I:NNAI.IAN.". Q·FF:IC;E

WIL'L BE HELD ON
. '

·YU·ESDAY,··.·NO'V ..·1
10

,424, U'NION

NO STU8SREQUIRED
FIRST COME, 'FIRST 'SERVED BASIS
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for' eventual developments of a
UC .center where the latest tech-
nological developments in audio-
;visual. instructional materials and
devices will be available to the
entire faculty.
Materials will .inelude slides,

overhead transparencies, charts,
maps, graphs, tapes, films, and
closed-circuit television.
Development of a Central Service
Miss McClure· is now consult-

ing with' faculty members in the
use of audio-visual materials in
the classroom; She is also making
an inventory of existing instruc-
tional materials throughout the
campus with the plan of even-
tuably bringing these materials
together to provide a central'
service.
Miss McClure attended Cincin-

nati's Hillsdale School.< She is it'
member of the College Club of
Cincinnati and the Cincinnati
Travel Club. Professional socie-
ties include the Directors of
Audio-Visual Instruction of the
National Education' Association
and the Audio-Visual Council of,
Ohio. .. ,

College. She· is a Cincinnati na-
tive.
Her extensive background in-

cludes academic and profession-
al experience. For four years she
was.at WCET as producer of edu-
cational programs for all grades.
For six years she taught ele-

mentary grades in the Cincinnati
public schools. For two years
she worked at a research chemist;
last year she was instructor at
at Columbia.'

Avdio-Visual Instruction
Miss McClure is responsible

NEW STUDE~TS, FAC·ULTY
Discover TA-WA-NA

The Brow.s-ing-est Shop in Town
U.C!s Favorite for 11 Years

liThe Most;,'in Unique

1.of a Kind in Imports"
Jewe'lry made to UR order, re-
paired. E xo tic hard loomed
shifts, skirts to UR- measure,
5 minutes '!rom ca~~us 274 Ludlow

SOMEDAY CINCIN,NATI CITIZENS may get the pleasure of
hearing Chris Ballard's voice on the radio. Meanwhile UC'men
have the pleasure of being able to gaze at this beautiful freshman
girl who is majoring, in radio-TV at CCM. Chris graduated from
Withrow High School where she was a rna jorette for, ,the With-
row Tigers. Photo by Frank Farmer

II

NOW fO'N:L,y'$69.90!!
TO ISA FostersUnCler$tal1ding;

" '--l' -, " .•

Leads Toward Better Society
NEW YORK ROUNDTRIP

~-,-=SERVATIONS FOR: CHRiSTMAS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

CONTACT: STUDENT TRAVEL .S~lVICE.
662~7857

tional Club representative. ""ro,: __

Purpose:-W::oster Frie~dshi'~J;"-~
Indian students on campus had

.organized to form the indIa Stud~'
ents'<Association, The ISA's main
objective is to foster" frleI.1dslJ.J:p
arid. promote' cultural ~nd' •socfal'
understanding among, the' people;
of India 'and America. The offi-
cersof ISA had volunteered their
services' to help in organizing
foreign students orientation pro-
gram and helped ~n9ian students
on their arrival; in Cincinnati
this year. . ,~ .
The activities of ISA include'

the 'Indian dinner, a traditional
Diwali function, and Indian mov-
ies. with English subtitles. Dur-
ing the academic year. 1965-1966
three movies were shown.
The ISA is the member of the

Federation of India Students' As-
sociation in the United States
(FISA) which sponsors' a charter
flight and group flights to India.
This facility is available to any-
cne who is a member of ISA.

India Students' Association 'at,
UC,_'heldIts election of offficers
for :-the year 1966__67 on Oct. 2.
Mr. 'Gunrant V::Patil,' a graduate
student in the Chemistry Depart-
JIlent,has been elected as the
president for this term. Mr. Patil,

- wl10 was secretary for the Asso-
ciation for the preceding year, is
also working at present as a vice-
president of the International
Club and an executiveimember
in the Federation of India, -Stud-
ents' Association in the J United
States. .
The other officers elected to

serve the Association are: Mr. S.
Singh" vice-president; Mr. Vinay
Kumav, secretary; Mr. L. Popat,-
treasurer, and Mr. N. Rao, enter-
.tainment director. Members elec-
ted to the' Executive Board are
,:Mr. R. N. Gohil and Mrs.· M.
D'souze. - Advisory Board mem-
bers are Dr. Richard A. Day,
Faculty advisor; Mr. "J. ' Henry
Miller, YMCA representative,
and Miss Nancy Neny, Interna-

Braham Horwitz, Representative

"

\

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDE~ WAY:
PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY- Nuclear weapons for
-national defense.~HERWOOD,- Power production
.from controlled thermonuclear reactions. J310MEDI-
CAL.;..,.The effects of radioactivity on man and his en-
vironment. SPACE REACTOR-Nuclea:r power
reactors for space explorations ... far-reaching pro-
grams utilizing the skills of virtu.ally every SCientific
and technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview students in the Sciences' and Engineering

_WEDNESDA~, NOVEMBER,2
Call your placement office for an appointment.

,\" !

\{-$7

Gl'asgo has sweaters
for the times you're in
a fantastic' mood

FO.R STOR~' NEAR YOU. WRITE TO GLASGO LTD" 1407 B'WAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

U. S. Citizenship Required • Equal Opportunity Employer

~d•.tJc~'lo,r1~·I',,.~ch+rio~.~gy~~~x;~erl:·Name:d Materials' "Coordinato'r'
Expert in the field of educa-';

tional technology, "Miss-Merlyn P.
McClure,-of-Columbia University,
has been appointed co-ordinator
of the proposed -Instruttional M~· .
terials Center at UC. She has also
been appointed assistantPrpf~s-
sor of education. -'" "

Native Of Cinchlnati '
Holding >three d~grees,Ba;ch:,

elor. of~rts frQinDUk~ Univer-.
sitY,,·;Bac4elPtf':of'Science frorn.
VC,' and Master of.:Science(fr'oro':;
Indiana UriiV~rs:ftY'~~iss'1\'1cClure,"
is completirig dbetdraI work iit'o
Columbia University. Teacher's
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Jr. Class··Holds· .First Meetil'l.9;
Attendance Needed For:,Action .

by Rich Dineen

The Junior Class held it's first
meeting of the school year last
Thursday evening in the Student
Union. At this meeting plans for
the uppcoming year were pre-
sented and discussed.

Ju'nior 'Class
Glen Weissenberger, pre~ident

of the Junior Class explained to
those present the meaning, and
function of the Junior Class Ad-
visory Board. He stated that their
purpose will be to advise the Jun-
ior Class'officers and stressed the
fact that all meetings will be of
the open type with discussion and
vote. In other words no dictator-
ship policy will be employed.

Plans for the year; including
three main projects were dis-
cussed. ,The first of these projects
is coming up on Nov. 19. It is a
community service project at AI-
len House Orphanage.

Off To A Good Start
For all who' are interested in

working on this project, petitions
will be available in the Junior
Class mailbox in the Student Un-
ion, which' is located next to the
Main Desk. Mr. Weissenberger
stressed the importance of get-
ting off to a good start with this
first project of the year: He urged
all juniors to be present for the
Meetings of the class in order to
be able to take a more active
part.

Debate ,Team To Discuss
National Eoreign Policies
The UC Debaters have been in

the process of organizing the
1966-67Forensic year.
/ They will be debating the na-
tional questions-Resolved: Thaf

New Instructors
Join uc Staff
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Hawthorne

and John A. Hensel have been
appointed instructors at UC for
1966~67.
Native of Hartford, Conn., Mrs.

Hawthorne holds' a Bachelor of
Science degree in education from
Tufts University. She will be UC
instructor in education and child
development.

Teacher For Head Start
Mrs. Hawthorne has' studied' at

the, University of Chicago under
a National Institute of Mental
Health grant. During the sum-
mers of 1965 and 1966 she taught
in~~oston, Mass., for the "Head
'Start" 'program.
Born in Cincinnati, Mr. Hensel

is a 1958 graduate of UC and has
done graduate work at, UC and
Xavier University. He has had.
eight years teaching experience
in the '.'Cincinnati Public School
system.
Mr. Hensel will be ,UC instruc-

tor in mathematics. He has been
a lecturer on economics in UC's
Evening College for eight years.

Law Class Executive
Jeffrey M. Kilmer has been

elected class: executive for the
first year class at the University
of. Cincinnati's College. of Law.
Freshman representatives from

the UC College of Law to the
Student Bar Association are Mrs.
Donna Barich, J. David Bogen-
schutz, Guy C. Guckenberger, and
John T. Kelly'.

the United States should substan-
tially reduce its foreign policy
commitments.

Mardi Gras Tournament
This year the debators will be

attending approximately 14 tour-
naments, one of which is the
Mardi Gras tournament at Tulane
University in New Orleans, an-
other - is the Columbia Interna-
tional Tournament at Columbia
University in New York City..
The first tournament is Nov.

4,5, at, Capital University in
Columbus, Ohio.
" The Varsity Debators are
James Seal,' Claire Brinker, Igor
Dumbadze, James Vogele, Avi
Eden, and .Gary Hoffman. The
Novice' Debators .are Mike Haver-
kamp, Mike Murtaugh, Chris
Yates, Marsha Edgar, Ken Bick-
nell, and '.Gale Swett.
'Any 'stiIderlt interested In' de-

bate is invited to attend the
weekly debate meetings at 3:00
p.m. each Monday afternoon in
636 Pharmacy Building.'

The other two projects set for
later on in the yt.ar are the Grad-
uate SchoooJ.Seminar, and the Jun-
ior, Prom at Moonlight Gardens.
These projects are only Jhe main
projects that have been sched-
uled for the year. There are many
more service projects and other
activities that the Junior, Class
will be working on.

Meeting Tonight
The next meeting of the Junior

Class will be held tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Room 224 of the Student
union. It is very important that
as many members of the Junior
Class as can make it, be present
for this meeting.
In fact, the goal which was set

for all Juniors present at the last
meeting was to bring a friend
with them to the next meeting.
To get anything accomplished, it
was stated, a large contingent of
the Junior Class must be pres-
ent for the meetings.

WOODROW WILSON
\ FELLOWSHIPS

F~culty Members, Please
Note Competition Now Open
for Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
ships for 1967-68.
Nomination deadline: Oct. 31
Students you think capable

of becoming outstanding future
college teachers in the liberal
arts and sciences must be nom-
inated by you by Oct. 31.
Send candidate's name, cur-

rent mailing. address, college,
and pr~posed' field of graduate
study to appropriate Regional
Chairman. Upon request, your
local .Campus Representative
of the' WOodrow' Wilson" Na'fi'on-
al Fellowship' Foundation will
give you the name of your
Region's chairman.

NEW DILLY
ANNOUNCES

GREAT IDEA FOR CHRISTMAS

Have Your Portraits Done
In PasteJs

Selma Frech will ~ in the store-every Saturday and Sunday

from 1:30 to 4 p.m,

No Appointment Necessary

Call 381-1733

949 PAVILLION

CAP'EZIOS ..ARE ·ON SALE!
• " 1 I

9 BRAND "N'EW,YUMMY FALL STYLES

Reg,ular Price $10-$19 SPECIAL PRICE $7-$15

CARRIA(iETRADE~
2834 OBSERVATORY 77.10 SHAWNEE RUN RD.
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,A &. S.:Sponsqr,sSe;,minar;
Wolfrriann Talks 0•.•.Vouth

by Alt,r ',Peerless
The Arts and Sciences Tribunal

sponsored their first convocation
of the year last Thursday, Oct.
20, in the Great Hallof the Sutd-
ent Union.' The tribunal presented
Mr. Alfred Wolfmann, noted jour-
nalist from Bonn, Germany, who
spoke on "Coexistence in, Ger-
'many."

Evolution Of Commun,ism
Mr. Wolfmann discussed the

evolution of Communism in Ger-
many following World War n,
from the Communists' initiaiInfil-
tration of the Socialist Unity \
Party right after the war, to the
Berlin Airlift, and finally to the
construction of' the Berlin Wall
in 1961. He then answered ques-
tions directed to him by the au-
dience.
.Mr. Wolfmann was born in

Germany, but he fled to Pales-
tine before World War II. After
the war he returned to his home-
land and served as' a news cor-
Iespondent for a television sta-
tion there. He fled from East--_ .._------,----...,._.-

1. Um.;. uh .". now that We know
each other a little, I was won-
dering if, uh, you think I'm the
type of guy you could go for?

I could go for a
"rcal:-swingep;."":"

3. I know some daring chess .
'#enings '. "',' '.

I'want aman who's
makiu'g'it happ~il.

5: I spend a lot of time in
the library.

Mv motto is fun toda v
m{d fun tomorrow. .

Mr. Alfred Wolfmann
-Photo by Richard Marcus

, Germany to the West in 1951
where he has been serving as a
correspondent for several news-
papers. This is Mr. Wolfmann's
second lecture tour of the United
States. Both tours were under the
auspices of the West German
Consulate and the United States
Department of State. '

2. I have mrexciting pipe
collection.

, I want to be where
the action is.

4. I read all about it in The
New YorkTimes.

I want to do 'in' things
with 'in' people
in 'in' places.

"

6..Then I guess YOUwouldn't be
interested in someone like me
who has landed a good-paying
job that will let his family
iiw well and who, in addition.
has taken out a substantial
LiYing Insurance policy from
Equitable that will provide
handsomely for his familv if,
heaven forbid. anvthinn :,llOuld
happen to him.' ,

How's about sho\\'ing
Ill{'that pipe . '
colkction. s\\'ingcr?

\1ake an appointment through your 'Placement Office to sec Equitable's
employment representutivo on November 3, 1966 or write to Patrick
Scollard, Xlanpower Development Division, for further inform.ition. '

The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the Un ited States:'
Home Office: 1285 A.\'{'. of til\' Americus. XC" York, X, Y. 1<101,l .i" Equ it.i bh- 19GG

All Equal Op pott unit u £1II1)lo1/cl'. ,\! F



Thursdcy, October 2}, J996
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'"'Dr. Millett ,presents,'Attlt:t.a~s;
;Discusses ;kVir,tu'es; ~KnoWleCige

T9,~~t~,Engifle~~.•.:fW1~QE)a~1',?~?
ATr,~J?oIIu~t'.iorl','!\t,·Sern,i;'n,ciJr '

biles and thousands 0'£' industries
are major contributing factors' to
our air pollution problems..

Unique Problem
Richard Harrington, speaking

at a lecture sponsored by the
Student Chapter of the American
Institute of Chemical- Engineers,
Thursday, Oct. 20,' emphasized,
"We need new technology which
takes advantage of the unique na-
ture of the problem (air pollu-
tion)." ,
Mr. Harrington indicated that

the. problemo£. elIminating air
pollution will be difficult to
solve because (l) pollutants are
emitted in dilute concentrations,
(2) pollutants are emitted in ex-
tremely high volumes, and (3)
the number of sources that re-
quire controlling is practically
limitless. The air pollution prob-,
lem is further complicated by
complex ultra-violet light initi-
atedphotochemical reactions that
convert air pollutants into even
greater health hazards.

Will mankind slowly suffocate
due to air pollution or can. ·,the
health hazards, in our air be elim-
inated? Richard Harrington, the
Chief of Engineering Process
and Control for the Robert A.
Taft Sanitary Engineering Cen-
ter of -the U. S. Public Health
Service, indicates that "air pollu-
tion is an old problem-s-the Bible '
cites an objection to coal'smoke:
a form of air pollution."

Air' Pollution-A Crisis
Ben H. Bagdikian in the, oct ..

8 issue of the SaturdayEvening
Post discusses this air pollution
crisis and gives examples of the
growing. problem. Mr. Bagdikian
states, ,"In four days of 1948
polluted air sickened 43 percent
of the population of Donora, Pa.,
and killed 20; in four days of
1952 it killed 4,000 people in
London; in 15 days of 1963 it
'killed 400 people in New York
City." CBS television, in an hour
telecast, showed that the waste
.products of millions of automo-

'by: Frank Melcher,

Dr. John Millett, Chancellor of
the Ohio Board .of, Regents, pre-
sented his views on the Ethics of
Higher Education to an interest-
ed audience at Wilson Auditor-
ium last Sunday night. .

. 'Nature "Of Virtue
Dr. Millett began his "talk with

a Clarification of th~ meaning of
virtue in the. Aristofliansense by
pointing out thatit is the nature
of virtue. to be destroyed by de-
fect and by excess.
He then proceeded to relate

the description of virtue to his
choice of the three, aspects of
higher educ-ation involved in the
ethical standards of . the univer-
sities and colleges of this country.

Va l'ueJudgments
Dr. Millett's standards were

the freedom of inquiry, the free-
dom of academic self-direction,
and the free Use of knowledge. He
stated that' these three constitute
value judgment about what is
good in higher educatIon,and
such value judgments are based
upon moral or ethical standards.
"I do. not see how," stated Dr.

Millett, '''we can derive any such
conceptions from empirical .evi-
dence or from the philosophical
canons of logical positivism;"

Exce'ss Of Freedom
Dr. Millett also pointed out

that while a certain degree of
freedom is. necessary for exist-
ence, excess of freedom for
some can he destructive of free-

stated' that- 'fthecollege or uni-
versity, regardless of the tension
involved, must.accept a position
~\f social unity."

Professional Codes
On his third standard, Dr. Mil-

lett stated that, just as the pro-
fessions require an oath of the
men that enter them,the pro-
fession of teaching has a code re-
quiring that the free < use of
knowledge is to be .directed only
for the benefit of other men.
Summing Up,' Dr,' Millett stated

that " Higher education concern-
ed with, its proper role in a free
society will practice such ethical
standards of behavipr. Such high-
er education need never ask if
it has fuUHled its proper role.
May this virtue of higher educa-
tion in our .society ever be its own
justification and ever its contri-
bution to the welfare of man-
kind."

dom for others.
Returning to his first standard,

'Dr. -Millett stated that the scholar
must be viewed as a citizen, both
of the academic community and
the scholarly communitY"and
that along with the rights of the
citizen, there goes certain respon-
sibilities. Major, among these re-
sponsibilities, is the need to up-
hold the standards otscholarship.
Moving to his' second standard,

that of. academic self-direction,
Dr. Millett pointed. again to a
responsibility that .the academic
community must face to fulfill its
purpose. The university has tra-
ditionally been' the major critic
of the culture in which it resides.
The scholar' community must
guard against the desire to with-'
draw from the problems of the
entire community,' to guard also
against the escapism idea.
"To be relevant," Dr. Miilett

Frosh,Honorory Taps 25;
Project Plans Undertaken

RODER!C~ST}OIlNs
. .==,E[]. @

-=-~~ .

astic attainment. Any freshman
woman with a 3.5 accumulative
average or above is eligible for
membership.
Plans have already been under-

taken for this year's projects, in-
cluding membership in WEEP
and WUS.under the direction of
Dean Campbell. An open house
was held on Thursday, Oct. 13, in
the Annie Laws Lounge. Ap-
proximately 30 interested fresh-
men women attended. In -Novem-
ber, a banquet will be held: in
honor of all Alpha Lambda .Delta
members and the traditional In-
ternation dinner and program for
foreign students will again be
held in the spring.

Twenty-fIve, freshmen women
were initiated into the University
of Cincinnati's chapter of. Aipha
Lambda Delta, Freshmen Wom-
en's Honorary Society last .spring
quarter. The following women
were initiated: - .
Patricia .Lee Armbruster, Sus-

an Elaine Butler, Judith Claire
DeVine, Sharon Rae Geredon,
Amy Anne Gilbert, Beverly Elise
Gilbert, Kathleen Ann .Gleason,
Catherine E. Jennings, Glenda
Dale Jones, Idee Janice Cordell,
Linda Poage Martin, Diane Lynn
Messik, Susan Andrea Munger,
Deborah Anne Nelson, Patricia C.
O'Conner, Kathleen Teresa Pot-
zick, Donna Lee f Pruitt, Nancy
Lee Reinschmidt, Jerilyn Gay
Ronson, and Sarah Virginia Stots.

Officers Elected
Following the initiation a meet-

ing .was held and the following ,
officers were elected and install-
ed for the' 1966-67.year: Presi-
dent, Lynn Hubbertz; Vice-Presi-
dent, Ann Peter; Secretary, Judy
Cahris; Treasurer, Diane Scheid-
enberger; AWSRepresentative,
Julie Miller; Editor, Susan But-
ler, and Program, Nancy Kay
Smith..
3.5 Accumulative, Pre-requisite
Membership in Alpha Lambda

Delta is based solely upon schol-:

KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES
,..elephone 793-4044

U.c. Speech & Theater Arts Department
in cooperation with the,U.C. Mummers Guild

presents
\\5~~ RwV), A~fn"
written by 'Edgar Lee' Maste-:-s
directed by Dudley Sauve " " ,
i=IVE PERFORMANCES-tw.o ~kends'
Sat. & Sun. Oct. 29 &:30
Nov,.,3, 4, & 5 - 8:30 P.M.
Georgian Hall '

Folk 'Show Plans
N1tIJ 'E~t"

writtel1 by Jean Paul Sartre
directed by Peter and Lorraine Wynne

FOUR PERFORMANCES
Nov. 10, 11, 12 and 13
8:30' P.M., Georqian Hall

Tickets for each production only $1 .00. Tick~ts' can be reserved by
calling 475-3995 or for sale at Union" Desk.

GEORGIAN HALL IS LOCATED AT CALH?UN ft,.ND SCIOTO STREETS

, by 'Linda Garber
Do you want to: take a trip

around the world? Your chance is
coming soon. O~Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
ill Wilson Auditorium the Interna-
tional Club is sponsoring the 7th
Annual International Fall Folk
Festival. You will be taken on a
trip around the world, docking
along the way in India, China, the
Philippines, 'Germany, the United
States, Canada; EI Salvador,
Jamica, Spain, and Scotland.
There, you' will be treated to cul-
tural representations in the form
01 group songs, group dances, and
musical instruments.

'Round World For 50c
Tickets are available at the

Union Desk, from any member of
the International Club, or at the
University Branch, or at the
YMCA. These donations of $1 for
adults and $.50 for children will
go toward scholarships for foreign
students.
Mr. Rasikkumar Gohil of Bom-

bay, India, a graduate student in
the Chemistry Department at UC,
has been named general chair-
man of the Festival.

Part Time Work
a winter's tail ...

2 Evenings and Saturday

TItE
~pO ..
-' .. L' • d'" fi.'~..'.."'.":':'.:..'..:'..'.,:':,':."'.',..:..Pal' ,r>"':1,~ 4fr1'[rf;;\
51tIRT~~

$45
Neat appearing male student, use
of .car necessary. Apply Monday
11:15 a.m. or 8:45 p.m.

1717 Section Road
Offic. A-16

SKI:& SUiR:Fj'SH;OPIt's a colleqe man's best frien.d-the
popular long-tail look plus. the.authentic
CPO look.both-in-one versalHe~hirt!,
Great for betore-, during- and after-class,
it's tailored ohugged wool with'
button-down patch pockets, navy anchor
buttons. Rich melton solids or colorful.
plaids. S,M.L,XL. About $13.95

517'Monmouth~J" Newport, Ky.

~

(C c:CSTUDENT DISCOUNT»: '!i
",":,:'",

'11',.~ ~D.·· ...'
" "~. 'itWL SPECIAL FOU.R MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

HART - NORTHLAND SKIS: PARKAS; SWEATERS,
, CATALINA SPORTSWEAR" AFTER SKI·BOOTSMax Gent"ry, Shops- ..-Cincinriati

Oakley's Men's Shop";':':;Cincinnati·
Charles'-. Cincinnati

OPEN: Weekdays'TiI 8:00 p.m.
SAT.: 'Til 5:00 p.m.

PHONE: 581-2111
"';----
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Talk With ROTC I
"Leaders Are c.B~rn; Not'Madell .:' .

I by- John Ferguson
Ever so often, certain members

-of a civilian populace will say a
phrase common to even the most
discerning ear. The phrase of
which I speak is "Leaders' are
born; not made." There are many
ideas which come to mind con-
cerning the origin of such a state-
ment. Most probably, it finds its
beginning with the nobility of a
feudal system' where the power
and might of the 'ruling" classes
was passed down from father to
son.
That is to say, if a boy's father

\-vas placed high on the rung of
success because of his displayed
leadership capabilities which at-
tained for him a position of prom-

inence, his father would, to the
best of his ability, train him to
carryon in his footsteps.
In that way, the power not only

.stayed in one class, it was also
"born, into" by succeedinggener-
ations. Therefore it was quite
natural for the commoner to ob-
serve that their rulers and lead-
ers Were born into their positions
and not made from within the
common ranks. Hence came the
idea that "Leaders are born; not
made." .

Leaders Are Taught
While some people still believe

that birth is the origin of lead-
ers, most realize that leadership
is a quality which is taught,

Sanger Given Scholarship-
Majors In Bus. Marketing
Miss Nancy Sanger, senior in

UC'c College of Business Admin-
istration, has been awarded the
scholarship of the Women's Per-
sonnel Association of Cincinnati,
an affiliate of the International
Association of Personnel Women.

A Marketing I Maio,r
Under UC's co-operative plan

oi ,education,' 'Miss Sanger works
as an assistant in the sales pro-
motion office of the McCall Cor-
poration, New York City. Gradu-
ate of St. Ursula Academy, she
is majoring In marketing at UC.
Selection of Miss Sanger as

winner of the scholarship was
made by a committee from the
Women's Personnel Association
of Cincinnati. Miss Nancy Sanger

Arnold Air Society Brings
AF Band Recital Oct. 30

by Hope Victor
On Sunday, Oct. 30, the Arnold

A~r Society of the University of
Cincinnati will present the world
famous United States Air Force
Band. Featured with the Band
will be the equally famous Sing-
ing Sergeants. These organiza-
tions were begun in 1942 to serve
as the officiai musical represen-
tatives of the U. S. Air Force.
It performs any given type of
music ranging from opera to
marches, from symphony to jazz.
Such well known figures like

Edward G. Robinson, Skitch Hen-
derson, Carl "Doc" Severinsen
and others have accompanied the
Band on some of their tours and
lauded it as the "finest band in
the land" or as the Standard
Times of San Angelo, Texas said,
"You don't listen to the USAF
Band, you experience _it."

In addition to being hailed
from coast to coast in this coun-
try, the USAF Band has appeared
in concert on five continents. It
has toured extensively in 47 coun-
tries and has performed in 39
world capitols. Through these
tours \ the Band members have
become excellent goodwill am-
bassadors. "They are doing more-
good with their playing and cour-
teous manner than could be done
by a bundle of propaganda pam-
phlets or well-sounding words;"
thus editorialized a Berchtes-
gaden newspaper about "The
United States Air Force Band."
This program is under the di--

/rection of Major Arnold D. Ga-
briel, Commander-conductor. Ad-
mission will be by courtesy tick-
et only. Tickets will be available

/ at the Union' Desk or from the
Arnold Air Society.

GANT' SHIRTS Now
Available On The 'UC

Campus

The University Shop
Stores located at:

Ohio State, Miami, Ohio U., Bowling Green,

Purdue, Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, Florida

Located in the old Richards St,ore

at Clifton and McMillan

Autumn' Exam Schedule
The exam schedule for autumn quarter is as follows:

Classes which have their
first class meeting on:
MONDAY- '

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30

- 11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30

TUESDAY-
8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00, 11:30 or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00, 3:30, 4:00 or 4:30

WEDNESDAY-
a.m. and Irregular
p.m. and Irregular

THURSDAY and Irregular

FRIDAY and Irregular

IRREGULAR

SATURDAY

Will have their
examinations on:

MONDAY, Dec. 5, 1:00-3:00
THURSDAY, Dec. 8, 3:30-5:30 ,
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7,3:30-5:30
FRIDA Y,Dec. 9, 10:00-12:00
FRIDAY, Dec. 9, 7:30-9:30
TUESDAY, Dec. 6, 3:30-5:30
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7, 10:00-12:00
THURSDAY, Dec. 8, 7:30-9:30

, TUESDAY, Dec. 6, .1:00-3:00

learned, and then practiced by a
person. Today, few occupations
directly teach employees how to
he a leader: Often it is more ad-
vantageous if the employee is a
'a,f:;ader but time is simply not
available to teach him this im-
portant trait.
Because knowledge and leader-

. ship are closely related, it is
hoped that college graduates will
become leaders in business and
other phases of life upon gradu-
ation. Some graduates do, while
sume do not and fall far short of
their capabilities.

Army:-"Expert On Leadership
In ali of the wars our country

has fought, no unit the size of em
Army has ever been defeated.
Therefore, because of the ex-
treme challenge that war.puts on
_men, the U. S.•Army can be call-
ed, among other things, an ex-
pert on leadership.
The Army's secret, which is

. really no secret at all, is to first
train a man in the knowledge of
the' basics, force him to make
decisions. After an initial period
of time, this forced decision
making gives way to a natural,
confident, decision-maker known
as a leader,
This is the exact process that

goes on in ROTC classes. In the
first two years of ROTC, the
basics of leadership are learned
while in the latter two or three
years, refinements and practice
are emphasized. This not only
helps the future Officer in his
two-year tour of duty, but it also ,
helps h,im in his c!vilianoccupa- I Interesting-ch~llenging-diversified employment
t!on as well. He will ap~ly for a Ali equal opportunity employer
Job as a proven leader. ,

THURSDA Y, Dee. 8, 10:00-12:00
MONDAY, Dec. 5, 7:30-9:30
MONDA Y, Dec. 5, 10:()().12:00
TUESDAY, Dec. 6, 10:00-12:00
MONDA Y, Dec. 5, 3:30-5:30
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7, 1:00-3:00

TUESDAY, Dec. 6, 7:30-9:30
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7, 7:30-9:30

FRIDAY, Dec. 9, 1:00-3:00

THURSDAY, Dec. 8, 1:00-3:00

FRIDAY, Dec. 9,3:30-5:30

Scheduled time on SATURDAY, Dec. 10

ATTENTION: Accounting Students!
THE

UNITED
STATES

GENERAL
ACCOUNTING

OFFICE

is scheduled to recruit

ON CAMPUS

November 9, 1966
Register with your placement office

for an interview for civil service positions a~

- Accoun·tants -Auditors ·

BABE'S
*' SPECIAL *
MON., TU ES., WED., 7-9

BUY ONE DRINK REGULAR -PRICE
GE:T A SECOND FOR A NICKE'l

REOPENED UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

DANCING THIS WEEK TO CINCINNATI'S OWN
JAMES BROWN AND THE PACESETTERS
* LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS

Located Corner of Concord~& Morgan

THE CONTEMPORARY ARTS CENTER PRESENTS

ANDY. WARHOL'S'
Smash N. Y. Scene

The

Explod~ng Plastic Inevitable
With

The Vel,vetUnderground & Nico
, ,

Waml Bam!Powl Lights-, Ullderground Movies'. Sound - Music. Dance '. Introver101
Extrovert. A "Happening" That Must Be Seen ... N.Y. Times

THURSDAY, ,NOV. 3 - 8 :30 -., Music" Hall Ballroom
SPECIAL STUDENT TICKETS - $2.50

AVAILABLE AT UNION DESK
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GRAND.'OR-ENING
"Champagne.

af beer prices!"

~

l.
'I,
f

That's how The New York Times described the first relecses in Angel's
low-priced Seraphim series.
Here are five more sparkling samples
from the some vineyard.

~-

{~,~t!,~~

t1on<J only: 60024
The celebrated Russian
composer-pianist, in one of
his few recordings available
here, plays his own tribute
to Bach: Six Preludes and
Fugues for Piano from Op.
87 (Nos. 6, 7, 8,20,22
and 24).

j
;.
I
~

.••.
ARTUR ROOZINSKI «••.•.~>
lAllA TH£ TliRll.'CORNlJ([() HAT--
(OMPlnl. DANOS
:·":·~:;",::::::;::":··:::;::::·:::::i·~:·:~;:·._..

.'
I
J

S 6002-1
Some of the late maestro's
last recordings, treasurable
for 'their buoyant spirit and
colorful sound. Falla:
Conrplete-dances from 'The

. Three Cornered Hat" and
Ritual Fire Dance from
,"EI Amor brujo", Granados:
Andaluza. A lbeniz: Navarra
& El Corpus en Sevilla.

.•

f

I
••
1

S 60025·
Popular examples of the art
of Lieder. Schubert (includ-
ing the Serenade and To
Music), Schumann (includ-
ing The Two Grenadiers)
and Richard Strauss. Gerald
Moore, piano accompanist.

S 60018
Magical waltz musie from
the world that produced
Johann Strauss, but by his
great contemporaries
Ziehrer, Gungl, .Ivanovici,
Lanner and Lebar.

'CHRISTA WDWIG ... "." <.~':~..,>
MAHLER SONGS OF A WAYFARER
& KINlJEKTOTENUEDER
"~ ....• ",,,., .. ,, ..., ,.".', "".'" ",.'",.,

tll~ Angel Records
Answers the need for
Low-Priced Albums
Of, Suprettle Quality

S 60026
Two deeply moving song
cycles, sung by this mezzo-.-
soprano gifted with one of
the richest and expressive
of vocal instruments.
Boult conducts. " OUR PRICE

$1.99
MONO OR STEREO - YOUR CHOICE

~ -~k '~.•.",~,•." ·.r.b~t-t,
~~~c; Dial110nd Needle' Sale I~t

YES! and we will allow $2.00 trade-in on your old needle!
Prices start at $4.44.

"DIAMONDS ARE A RECORD'S BEST FRIEND"
•

OUR EVERYDAY PRICES
OUR P'RICE

2'.77.... '. . . .. .'

3·87. . . . . . . .. ,

4.49

Reg. 3.79 LPs

Reg. 4.7'9 LPs

Reg. 5.79 ,LP's

IPLUS 100/0
1
'~

~-J

AT GOODIE'S-,

DISCOUNT IS A

PRACTICE, NOT

A SLOGAN

EXTRA
DISCOU-NT

WITH
PURCHASE
OF $10.00
OR MORE

OF RECORDS

CaDitol CustOIll Phonographs
OPENING

SPECIAL

$259.95
SA·712T SAVE $40.00

"PROFESSIONAL" SOLID S~"ATEA·LL-r!'JiANSISTOR
PLUS

Microphone included at no extra cost.
*** (Two) Guitar or other musical instrument input Jacks

and Loudness Control. .
** Microphone input Jack and Loudness Control.
** Stereo earphone output Jack & Switch.
** All transistor dual channel Push Pull amplifier

with 16 transistors plus Silicon rectifiers.
* Combined power output 40' watts. <.

* Frequency response 40-18,000 cps.
** Cross-over network with six speakers: 2-6" heavy

magnet high compliance cone special woofers & 4-3X"
tweeters mounted in compression (sealed) enclosures.
Enclosures plug into accessible Jacks.

* Auxiliary speaker Jacks for multiple room stereo."
* Power Transformer.

***.Garrard AT60 Professional-4 pole-4 speed automatic
,. turntable with rubber matted dynamically balanced and

non-magnetic table. .

FR-EE

'ELECTR'IC

GUITAR

,$80.00 VALUE

** Dynamically-balanced. and. counterweight-adjusted
tubular tone arm with built-in stylus pressure gauge,
self-adjusting, bias compensator ... anti-skating device
and new low mass removable shell.

*** Pickering V15/AT -1 Micro-Magnetic 15° LOW MASS
pick-up with Diamond "V-Guard" floating stylus.

* Seven separate controls: Bass, Treble, Balance, Phono
Loudness, Guitar Loudness, Mic. Loudness, function,
Mono/Stereo & on/off.

* Brushed metal escutcheons.
** Jewel indicator panel light.
* Operates on 110-120 volts, 60 cycles AC.
* UL approved,

WITH PURCHASE

OF

CAPITOL;;.MODEL

SA 712 T

THE MOS'T COMPLETE LINE IN ·CINCINNATI
AT REAL DISCOUNT PRICES

* CLASSICAL.* JAZZ
* POP* BLUEIS* FO'LK,* ROCK & ROLL

I F WED 0 N'T H A V E I T
C HAN CESS ARE NO' ONE
DOES. HOWEVER, WE WILL
SPECIAL ORDER YOUR RE-
QUEST.

ALSO TOP lOO HIT 45 RPM'S

~

GOODIE'S Discount
Recor·ds

McMillan At Clifton
CincinnClti, Ohio

Phone 621-8710


